
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight and Satur

day, fair and warmer except in the 
southwest portion.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
King Emmanuel of Italy likes to 

play poker, according to a dispatch. 
But if he goes over his allowance, 
we’ll bet the Duce is wild.
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NATIONAL GUA A INSURGENTS Catch Insanity?

Governor Brands Moral Terpi- 
tude Investigation as 

“ Muck Raking.”

Soldiers Keep Legislators From Entering Oklahoma Capitol

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 16.—  

“ Muckraking” was the brand Gover
nor Henry S. Johnston placed upon 
the announced “ moral turpitude” in
vestigation by an insurgent house 
committee, which was ordered eject
ed from the capitol today.

The governor placed troops about 
the senate chamber previously order- 
ed by the senate court of impeach
ment tot be made ready for the house 
investigation committee while the 
senate recessed for two weeks and ex
pelled his accusers from the capitol.

The house committee immediately 
retired to a hotel with the intention 
of examining witnesses as to the 
“ morals” of the governor.

The governor said he would not in
terfere longer with the hearing as 
long as it is conducted downtown.

Now Plan, to Do Missionary 
Work Among Friends in 

The Senate.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— Ex

uberant over tax victories, house 
democratic leaders today planned 
some “ missionary work’ ’among their 
senate colleagues to hold the addi
tional reductions they forced through 
in the house which raised the bill’s 
total from $233,000,000 to $290,000,- 
000.

_ Similarly, republican house leaders 
will seek to stiffen resistance of their 
senate colleagues. They also look to 
President Coolidge_, who sent word to 
the house just before the bill was 
passed last night that further cuts 
might cause him to veto the measure.

V ----------------------------Eastland County

J

Hob Gray, former teacher in the 
Eastland public schools and other 
schools in the county and brother of 
Mrs. May Harrison and Mrs. E. C. 
Satterwhite of Eastland, and who is’ 
now studying for a Ph.D. degree at 
the state university at Austin, has 
been elected to membership in Phi 
Delta Kappa, honorary educational 
fraternity.

The following is taken from the 
Daily Texan, the university paper:

“ Phi Delta Kappa, honorary educa
tional fraternity, held initiation Mon
day night for two of its recently se
lected men, Hob Gray and T. P. 
Walker, both of whom are graduate 
students in the school of education.

“ Prior to the initiation ceremonies, 
the regular business of the fraternity 
was held at the university cafeteria.

“ B. F. Holland is president of the 
organization. Phi Delta Kappa is 
comparable to Phi Beta Kappa of the 
college of arts and sciences.”
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J L li ie  folks who get their shopping done 

Ahead of time, no doubt,
W ill be real glad the last few days. 

They won t be ail tired out.

Recessed Senate Committee 
Hcrass to Meet In 

Chamber of Senate.

Here is a scene m (jKianomas “ insurrection,”  when Governor Henry S. Johnston called cut the national guard to 
prevent what he called an illegally-summoned legislature from considering charges of impeachment against him. 
This picture, taken on the front steps of the capitol building at Oklahoma City, shows Brog. Gen. McPherren, 
commanding the national guardsmen, holding back legislators who sought to convene in the state house. The 
white-haired man at General McPherren’s right is E. E- Hill, speaker of the house. Barred from the capitol, the 
house met secretly in a hotel room and voted six charges of impeachment.

Investigation At

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Kans., Dec. 16.— A 
federal grand jury today commenced 
hearing testimony in its investigation, 
of drug traffic in the federal peni
tentiary at Leavenworth.

Witnesses today included Col. 
Chas. R. Forbes, former head of the 
United States veteran’s bureau and' 
F. B. White, warden at the prison.

The inquiry was ordered by Unit
ed States Attorney General office 
after Forbes had charged the use of 
narcoctics is general among the pris
oners.

Ten Will Attend 
Convention From 
Texas

Special Correspondence.
FORT WORTH.— Ten delegates 

to represent Texas Christian Uni
versity at the student volunteer con
vention in Detroit, Dec. 28 to Jan. 
2, have been named. This is a relig
ious gathering of students in the in
terest of international good will. 
The convention is held once every 
four years and the last gathering in 
Indianapolis was attended by 6000 
students.

Expenses of the T. C. U. delegates 
will be paid from proceeds of plays 
and entertainments given this week 
at the school and through contribu
tions by faculty members, all totaling 
$ 1000.

One faculty member and students; 
— five girls and four boys— make up 
the T. C. U. delegation.

Delegations are Mary Magee, Pe
cos; lone Way, Canton, 111.; Gladys 
Wilkinson, Dallas; Bernice Andrews, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Annie Lou Kenshalo, 
Albany; Tom Massie, Mineral Wells; 
Lloyd Armstrong, Fort Worth; Weir 
McDiarmid, Fort Worth; Lewis Cope
land,' Houston and Carl B. Wells, as
sociate professor of sociology in T. 
C. U.

Eastland County 
Towns Decorate

For Christmas

PLANE FAILS TO RISE
FROM MUDDY FIELD

By United Press.
OAKLAND AIRPORT, Oakland, 

Calif., Dec. 16.— Capt. Chas. Kings- 
ford Smith and Lt. Geo. Pond made 
another unsuccessful attempt early 
today to start their flight for the 
world endurance record. Their plane 
failed to rise from the muddy field.

A traveler going east or west on 
the Bankhead highway through East- 
land county at night will decide un
less he is blind, that the three towns, 
that lie along the highway, are going 
ing concerns, when the glory of their 
Christmas decorations burst on his 
sight.

Like stars Ranger, Eastland and 
Cisco, differ from one another only 
in glory. Then there is Strawn val
iantly lighted acting as it does as the 
gateway that leads west to other 
cities of the oil fields.

The inspiration to decorate the 
business section of the three East- 
land county towns seemed to be 
simultaneous.

It struck each town with force and 
as a result the maiii street of Ranger 
and of Cisco and the square at East- 
land are blazing at night with hun
dreds of red and green lights. In 
the daytime dozens of Christmas 
trees planted in flag pole holes the 
length of the streets suggest a long 
green avenue of Christmas trees and 
at night glow with colored lights.

The big steel oil derrick at the 
head of Main street in Ranger is the 
beginning of Ranger’s decorations 
and opens up a wonderful vista of 
red and green beauty.

Eastland’s courthouse lawn with 
its lovely trees furnished a medium 
for decoration that is not afforded 
other oil belt towns, as it does not 
have to import its Christmas trees.

Cisco has used trees and colored 
lights strung over the different 
street intersections for its decoration 
motif and it twinkles like, a diamond 
in the sky each night.

Seventh Court 
Civil Appeals 

Has Full Dot

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 16—  Seven 

hundred children today thrilled their 
unqualified admiration of Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh on his visit to 
the American school here, the only 
event of importance on his program 
today.

The children greeted him as a hero 
whose like they had not met outside 
of dreams or fairy tales.

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 16.—  

“ Moral turpiture” charges lodged 
against Governor Henry S. Johnston 
were being considered by the inves
tigating committee of the insurgent 
house of representatives today.

Barred from their own chamber by 
squads of militiamen but granted per
mission by the recessed senate court 
to continue their work of investiga
tion in the senate rooms, leaders of 
the house faction announced alleged 
evidence regarding the “ morals” of 
the executive would be taken up to
day.

Tom Johnson, former legislator, 
and one of the four anti-administra
tion leaders, said witnesses would be 
questioned regarding this phase of 
the charges against the governor.

His announcement followed a 
meeting of 50 representatives who 
voted to continue into the impeach
ment claims against the executive 
despite court orders, troops, lack of 
pay and expenses.

Unprecedented Heavy) 
Rains Reported 

A t Columbus

Whether or not insanity is “ commun
icable” has become an issue in the 
case of Ivan M. Hart (above) young 
bank clerk of Eureka, Kas., convict
ed of second degree murder for kill- j 
ing his wife by slashing her throat. 
His attorneys will appeal for a new 
trial. Alienists called Hart’s wife a 
paranoid, and said she willed so 
strongly that he kill her, that her in
fluence temporarily robbed him of 
his own v/ill power and her insanity 
was “ communicated to him.”

n m

Near to Close

SAN ANTONIO.— Smoke screens 
may be annoying when placed by 
airplane’s over a farmer’s crop but 
they are not poisonous, investigation 
by the war department discloses.

In recent tests the corn in a farm
er’s field was discolored by titanium 
tetrachloride, the liquid from which 
the smoke is made, and the owner 
put in a claim for damages.

Some of the ears of corn that had 
become badly discolored were sent 
to the Edgewood Arsenal for exami
nation. Tests proved that the 
stains were the only damage to the 
crop, according to a report received 
at San Antonio flying fields.

To satisfy the farmer, all the dis
colored corn was purchased by the 
army at the prevailing market price. 
It was then fed to the animals on the 
adjacent army post without injurious 
results.

The semi-annual report on the con
dition of its dockets made by the 
Eleventh court of civil appeals at 
Eastland on Dec. 5 as is required by 
the state supreme court, shows a 
heavy business and that the Eastland 
court is handling more cases than a 
majority of the older appeals courts 
of the state.

The report filed by Dan Childress, 
clerk of the Eastland court, shows 
that his court now has 17 cases under 
submission; 34 cases set for submis
sion, and 18 cases that have not been 
set for submission.

Since the report was made up on 
Dec. 5, 10 cases have been filed in 
the Eastland court.

By United Press.
COURTROOM, LAGRANGE, Tex

as., Dec. 16.— “ Bank robbery is a 
crime whether it be committed by a 
man or woman,”  declared prosecutor, 
Fred Blundell in a stirring appeal to 
the jury hearing the trial of Rebecca 
Bradley Rogers for bank robbery 
here today.

Each step of the bank robbery was 
portrayed by Blundell during his 55 
minute talk.

Court recessed until 1:30 when 
Rogers will make the opening address 
for defense.

In his brief charge to jury of farm 
ers Judge C. M. Jeffrey ordered ac
quittal on beilef of insanity at the 
time of the robbery.

Minimum puishment for convic
tion is 5 years and maximum is 
death.

Two mishaps delayed opening of 
court during the forenoon. A mes
sage received by Blundell from his 
home at Lockhart announced the 

i critical illness of his sister. A sur
geon was rushed from Austin to per
form an emergency operation. An

other accident during the forenoon, 
l occurred when Judge Ed Moss states 
attorney received word that his home 
was ablaze and he left hurriedly.

The fire was soon extinguished, 
however and Moss returned to wait 
his turn to plead for Becky’s convic
tion.

By United Pres3.
DALLAS, Dec. 16.— Dallas tax

payers gave substantial majorities to 
$23,900,000 bond issue and several 
city charter amendments at a special 
election Thursday. Every item in the 
election carried by a substantial ma
jority. The bond issue will be spread 
over a period of nine years.

It provides for purchase of Love 
Field to become a municipal airport 
at a cost of $450,000, funds for 
school buildings, street widening and 
municipal auditorium.

e ?

Fire of unknown origin last night 
did damage amounting to approxi
mately $750 to the stock of Gibbs 
Battery station, Ranger, and about 
$300 t o the building, which is owned 
by the Texas National bank of Fort 
Worth.

The blaze was discovered by Bill 
Bratton, night man at Westgate & 
Barnes garage, about 12 o’clock, who 

[ notified J. M. Speegle of the Ranger 
' garage, which is next door to the bat
tery station, and the alarm was turn
ed in.

The fire department responded 
and the blaze was soon under control 
but not before damage had been 
done to a counter, a show case, light 
fixtures, a typewriter, radio and 

j other items belonging to the battery 
j station, and to the skylights, plate 
I glass windows and interior of the 
building.

Several Persons

newspaper menft i

Testify Before

DALLAS.— Chirotonsor will be
the tongue twister men will have to 
say in many parts of the United 
States next year when they desire 
to say they are going to the barber 
shop.

A national campaign to teach 
Americans to say chirotonsorial stu
dio, parlor or shoppe will be launch
ed next year by barbers, according 
to I. B. Fooshee, secretary of the lo
cal barbers’ association.

The change in names will be insti
tuted in Detroit, Jan. 1, Fooshee 
said.

;estiga*
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— Hearst 
newspapermen were called before 
the senate, investigating committee 
to tell how allegedly forged Mexican 
state papers were extracted from 
files of the Mexican government and 
smuggled into the United States for 
publication.

George Hinman, former Mexico 
City correspondent of the Universal 
service testified he knew nothing o f 
the genuineness of the published pa
pers but that he had heard in Mexico 
City in May that such papers could 
be procured. He was the first wit
ness today in the court inquiry into 
documents which purport to show a 
plan of President Calles of Mexico to 
bribe four United States senators.

ST. PAUL., Min.., Dec. 16.— 
Twenty-three persons were injuried 
in a railroad wreck at South Park 
near here Thursday night.

A local passenger train of the Chi
cago and Great Western enroute here 
from Rochester, Minn., and about an, 
hour late because of heavy snow, 
crashed into a standing <npire.

The engineer of the sviu.h en
gine was the only pernor. ? ;ported 
seriously injured.

Seventeen Others Are Missing 
and Final oCunt May 

Reach Fifty.

By United P i-pss.
QUEBEC, Dec. 16.— The death 

toll in the fire which swept through 
the old section of the hospice of St. 
Charles was continuing to mount to
day with 37 bodies— most of them 
children—-recovered.

Seventeen persons still are missing 
and authorities fear the toll may rise 
above 50.

The coroner today was to hear the 
story of how the fire started in a cel
lar room and spread through the 
quarters where 371 children and 40 
nuns slept.

xican Money Is 
Corrupting Press

Connery Charges
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— “ Mexi
can money” is corrupting the Ameri
can press so that the truth about the 
“ despotism of Presidbnt Calles of 
Mexico” is not published, Represent
ative Connery, democrat, Massachus- 
sets, charged today in the house.

“ The Mexican president is con
ducting wide propaganda in the Unit
ed States to get the American peo
ple to support his church law,” Con
nery declared, characterizing these 
laws as a challenge “ to our own free 
institutions.”

Soviet Consulate
aided, z i persons

Reported

Sank Robbery At 
Carbon Recalls

,!SCO

By United Press.
HONGKONG, Dec. 16.— Twenty- 

one Russian and Chinese communists, 
including several bobbed haired 
Chinese women and Soviet vice con
sul Hassisi were killed as a result of 
raids on the Soviet consulate at Can
ton advices from there said today.

Eight persons, including the vice- 
consul were killed following the 
raid Tuesday and 13 others were exe
cuted outside the police headquarters 
yesterday afternoon.

Discussion of the recent robbery of 
the First State bank at Carbon has 
brought to the minds of some old- 
timers of the county the incident of 
the robbery of a bank in Cisco many 
years ago.

According to Dr. J. L. Johnson o f ! 
Eastland, Lieutenant Covernor I 
Wheeler of Texas was at Cisco at the j 

i time the bandits made their raid on i 
the bank, which was on a very cold { 
day when the ground was covered j 
with snow, and sent Governor Sul j 
Ross a message stating: “ Bandits 
are robbing the bank here. What 
shall I do?” Governor Ross, Dr. 
Johnson said, replied: “ Set fire to 

, the town and evacuate,”

at T. W, C. 
Home for Holidays
FORT WORTH.— Miss Lila Bra- 

shier, daughter of Mir. and Mrs. Col. 
Brashier, who is a freshman m Texas 
Women’s college will return to Ran
ger soon to spend the Christmas holi- 

Qther girls from Eastland coun
ty who are attending T. W. C. are 
Misses Sadie Brewer, Eda Lindsley 
and Ezma Miller of Eastland; Vir
ginia Kinnebrugh, Hazel and Mar
guerite Bucy of Rising Star; Gladys 
Ussery, Carbon; Laura Fay Wilson, 
Edith Turner and Marion Chambless 
of Cisco.

By United Press.
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 16.— Swol

len by unprecedent rainfall for 
this time of year, rivers and creeks, 
central, eastern and southern Ohio, 
were rising rapidly today with floods 
expected momentarily.

The Muskegun river _ at Zanes
ville, O., was rising an inch an hour 
and a flood by tomorrow is inevit
able, Frank Ewing government ob
server there declared.

Industrial plants are already 
flooded.

Streets at Gallipolis were under 
water and a 150 foot section of the 
highway caved in and slid into the 
river.

Flood waters had risen to a few 
feet of main streets of Pomery and 
homes and basements of building 
establishments were inundated. Miany 
merchants were moving, leaving busi 
ness section for fear it would be 
flooded by Tomorrow..WarmBody Saves Two From Deatfi

By United Press.
PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 16.—  

Warmth from the body of a rangy 
bird dog under which they nestled 
exhausted and half frozen, saved G. 
C. Streadle and R. Summers from 
death in the marshes 30 miles south
west of here early today.

According to rescuers who came 
upon the pair and brought them to a 
local hospital at noon, the men were 
unconscious and exhausted.

Streadle was revived after reach
ing the hospital but Summers was 
still unconscious early this afternoon.

The men were duck hunting when 
they became lost in the swamp. Their 
motor boat capsized in a bayou while 
they were endeavoring to pick their 
way through the marsh weeds, with 
the aid of their big dog they battled 
to shore and collapsed.

In the manner of a hen mothering 
her brood the dog, soaked and chill
ed, dragged the men closer togeth
er and huddled down over them. He 
protected them this way for hours. 
Two other hunters Arnold Young
blood and Jack Hyde of Port Arthur 
came upon the unconscious pair, put 
them into a boat and brought them 
here.

Summer’s condition is critical ac
cording to physicians.

Masquerading As 
College Freshmen 
Officers Clean Up

By United Press.
UNIVERSITY, Ala., Dec. 16.—  

What many students of the Universi
ty of Alabama believed was “ an
other college prank” developed today 
into a wholesale cleanup of campus 
bootleggers.

Twenty-seven men and one woman 
were formally charged with viola
tions of the liquor law after they 
had been trapped by prohibition 
agents who posed as freshmen for 
three weeks.

VETERAN RAILROADER
ANSWERS LAST SUMMONS

By United Press.
WACO, Dec. 16.— Col. Chas. Ham

ilton, 85, vice presiednt and general 
manager of the Texas Central rail
road from 1891 to 1911 died at his 
home here this morning. He had 
been in ill health for some time. 
Funeral services will be held here 
Sunday.

Lindbergh Will 
Visit Several 
Other Countries

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— Col. 

Charles A. Lindbergh has accept
ed invitations to visit Guatemala, 
Salvador, Honduras and Panama 
before returning to this country.

The state department was ad
vised today by Ambassador Mor
row of Lindbergh’s acceptance of 
the invitations given by the gov
ernments of the countries named.
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THE ZONING PLAN.
A number of the more progressive 

towns of West Texas are considering 
the zoning plan of city development.
Only recently, steps have been taken 
both by Amarillo and San Angelo, 
looking to the systematic develop
ment of business and residential dis
tricts. ,

These young, and as yet compara
tively small cities are using rare 
foresight in taking this very impor
tant step while they arc yet young 
and small. It is a lot easier to build 
a beautiful city than it is to beauty 
one after it is built. It is much easier 
to widen the narrow' streets and 
straighten, the jogs how than it will 
he five, 10 or 20 years from now.
These -towns will find the zoning- 
business much easier to handle now 
than in’ the future.

Other towns in West Texas should 
take to the zoning system right nowr. j If y01-1 think the old main drag
Eastland, Ranger,' Breckenridge, A b L ^ n 't  [ook Prettf  of a , you, T j ,  , , , I ought to come down and look at it,
lene, Lubbock, Midland and scores o f ;and then drive out West Main and 
other towns that are growing rapidly back and there’s the pretty sight, 
should look at once to this all im p or-GUien y°u -°P Dll there by Teals 
, , , . ,, . , apartment you get bird s eve view oftant step m their grown and proper - - - J - * •

SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

development.

Well,-we see where two more star 
athletes have turned sport cor
respondents. Raymond (Rags) Mat- 
Lews, all-souihwestern end from

apartment you get 
the whole works.

Speaking of Teal reminds us of 
something. He’s got so much of his 
store out in front of itself that peo
ple have to hunt somebody else’s side 
walk to throw their pecan hulls on. 
Bill Paschall said this morning that

have won, 9-7, instead of being de
feated, 7-6.

If the squawk did nothing else, it 
wised up a lot of fans to the control 
and possession of the ball thought, as 
differentiating between just a fumble 
or a free ball.

Field Must Be Jinx.
Just a few months prior to the dis

puted football ruling we had the ref
eree of the Tunney-Dempsey fight in 
a peck of trouble because of his man
ner of tolling off the seconds after 
Dempsey had dropped Tunney to the 
canvas.

The motion pictures made it bad 
or the official in charge of the cham
pionship bout because his method 
of counting over Dempsey was just 
the opposite to his style when Tunney 
was on the floor.

This feature of the now much dis
cussed battle has never been explain
ed in detail by‘ the referee and I

, have always believed it would tend to 
I set him right if there was a satisfac- 
; tory solution that he could present.
! It was a strange coincidence that 
j just one year ago to the very day on 
i which the Notre-Dame-Southern Cali- 
j fornia game was played a squabble 
; took place in the Army-Navy game 
! played on the same field.

It will be recalled a Navy back 
! fumbled and an Army man recover- 
| ed, converting the play into a touch
down. There was an argument that 
the Army man had kicked the ball a 
matter of some 20 yards before he 
finally picked it up.

The officials ruled otherwise, but 
the slow-motion pictures merely con
fused the situation. Three big sports, 
events inside of a year, all featuring 
a questionable ruling, makes Sol
diers’ Field look like a jinx for the 
officials.

Texas Chrisyan • university and Ger- vvas getting tired .of cleaning up
aid mann, another southwestern se
lection,- who are now en route to 
California to play in the all-east-west 
game for charity on Dec. 26 will 
represent the Fort--Worth Star-Tele
gram and life Dallas News n spectivc- 
ly. If .those, boys write sport news 
l'ke they play footbal,! some of the 
sport writers'of tod^y may iose their 
jobs. ’

the mess and was going to take the 
matter up through the courts.

The thing to do is to have Teal 
pinched for being a public nuisance 
and make him put up a detour sign 
when he blocks the road, or, at least, 
a sign that says “ One way traffic 
only.” '

AIR MAILMEN SOQN TO
f COVER 11,856 MILES

We saw where’the first wreck of 
a new Ford happened up in Freder
ick, Oklahoma. It’s a dern strange 
thing to us that Pete Peters o f , the 
Cisco chamber of commerce didn’t 
think o f that and arrange for it to 
happen in Cisco. They haven’t had 
a blank thing happen at the Big 
Dam all winter, and Pete’s the type 
that would have put the wreck over 

com- j in pig style if he had thought about 
it in time.

By United Press. ,
WASHINGTON.---With the 

pletion of 10 air mail routes now un
der construction, the United States j ‘ ____ .
will have a total of 25 in operation j Another funny thing about Cisco is 
with a mileage of 11,856, according (lie weather forecast. Every time a 
to the commerce department's aero- cold wave leaves the north pole the 
nautics bureau. paper runs a heading, “ Cold Wave

The territory covered by these , Headed for Cisco.” 
routes has a population estimated a t ; Heck, you’d think the cold wea- 
62,299,409, served by 70 intermedi- ther was sent to Cisco in a box and 
ate stations, comprising one of the released for distribution to West 
greatest airfays in the world. _ j Texas from there.

The department said 15 arc in op -: But you got to hand it to the boys 
cration now covering a total mileage over there for having the old fight-
of 7,997. Commercial routes bring 
this total to 12,000 miles.

With but one plane a day flying 
each way over this network, the de
partment estimates the daily airplane 
mileage will more than equal the dis
tance abound the world at the equa
tor. On one line service will be 
doubled.

mg spirit. They 
town.

sure believe in theirWHAT THFY’RE SAYINGBANK S WITHOUT CAGES
NEW YORK DECREES

*-------  ! Fournier Solved Johnson.
NEW- YORK.— With the opening; Walter Johnson is to manage the 

on Jan.; 1 of a new home for one of tNewark team of the International 
New York biggest banks, the abolish- j league next year. His first baseman 
ment of steel cages and armored ar-jwiR be none of than the hard-hitting- 
rays of-safes and vaults will become j Jack. Fournier.
the latest national fashion in bust- j On the surface there doesn’t ap- 
ness. pear to be anything about the , above

The new, bank will have the appear- j statement. However, if you discuss- 
ahee of any modern business office ; eci the matter with Walter Johnson 
and money transactions will be car- j he would probably tell you he much 
ried on at desks or over counters un- j prefers having Fournier on his team 
protected by forbidding screens. | than in the lineup of the opposition.

“ New York financiers have reach-j The reason, you ask. Here it is: 
ed the conclusion that bank cages; When Walter Johnson was the out- 
nover prevented robberies,” says the j standing pitcher in the American 
Woman’s Home Companion, in an- ' league no batter in the organization 
nouncing the revolutionary action in j took more liberties with his stuff 
banking- establishments, “ but such j than Fournier. No matter what his 
fixtures have always made the deposi-; average was, Fournier always found 
tor or borrower feel more like a sus- j the great Walter to his liking, 
picious character than a welcome! “ Fournier is the toughest batter 
customer. Banks have tried so hard| jn the American league for me to 
to wear an aspect of safety that I work on,”  Johnson told me several 
they have made themselves grim and s years ago.
cold. The abolishment of cages is j Perhaps that explains why Johnson 
one of a number of instances of the j secured Fournier for Newark the mo- 
tendency to humanize the nation’s j ment he outlived his big- league use- 
businesS.” ; fulness.

i Squawks on Decision.
OLYMPIA, Wash.— A plan to bar j Soldiers’ Field in Chicago appears 

school teachers from Washington; to be a tough spot for the officials! 
state unless they received their J  in charge of the big- sporting events' 
training in state institutions has fall-; that have been staged there in the! 
en by the wayside. The old board -of j past year.
education passed a resolution making! The latest squawk comes from 
such requirements effective Jan. 1, j Morley Drury, contain of Southern ] 
1928_. The new board, at a recent; California’s great football team. Dru- 
meeting rescinded the resolution and j ry is one of the best football players 
referred the matter to the legislature j I have seen in action in Years, it is
which meets in 1929.

The president’s message proposed 
creation of a federal board to ad
minister a revolving fund to help 
farm co-operatives. We hope the 
revolving fund won’t get any sinking 
spells.

unfortunate that he had to get mixed 
up in the dispute over the umpire’s 
decision.

Drury claims Notre Dame got a 
long count which put Southern Cali
fornia on the short end of the score. 
Had the umpire ruled a safety on the 
play in question Drury’s team would

A Gift for Men—UNIVERSAL PAJAMAS
In gay silks, serviceable madras, imported fabrics, soi- 
sette, mercerized pongee, French flannel and outing. 
Rest assured that from this comprehensive stock of 
Universal Pajamas you can readily select a color, a 
material and a size at a price that will please. Remem
ber in Universal Pajamas, “W e put the world to sleep.”

HE WILL EXPECT AT  
LEAST ONE BOX OF

Handkerchiefs
Those who are shopping 
for Gift Handkerchiefs 
will find a nice assort
ment here.
Pure Linen ’Kerchiefs in 
new novelty patterns or 
plain white *1 *1 Ef
at 50c to. . . S l 9i D
Linen Handkerchiefs, three in 
gift box, at per box.................. $ 1 . 7 5
Gift boxes of Handkerchiefs, three to a €  
box, in white or novelty colors at..............

2 . 2 0  M / \ f  N  S T R E  
Ranger, Texas

TONIGHT.
Pre-holiday dance at Legion club- 

rooms at 9 o’clock.

SATURDAY.
Eastland County Federation meets 

in Eastland at 2:30 o’clock.
Twentieth Century Bridge club 

meets with Mrs. John Thurman at 
2:30 p. m.

Young Matrons’ Sunday School 
class bazaar at Paramount Drug 
store. * * * *
PRE-HOLIDAY DANCE 
TONIGHT’S EVENT.

The pre-holiday dance to be given 
tonight by Carl Barnes Post No. 69 
at the Legion hall is expected to be 
the largest attended pre-holiday event 
so far this season. Ward’s Varsity 
revelers will play and since this is a 
snappy, classy orchestra, the music is 
exnected to please the most exacting.

The atmosphere is just right for 
dancing-—the hosts claim the best 
dance floor in the west-—and prom
ises a “ red hot dance in a red hot 
town.” * * * *
1920 CLUB HAS FINAL 
MEETING OF YEAR.

At yesterday’s meeting of the 1920 
club the members said good-bye to 
each other as far as the club is con
cerned until after the first of the 
year, as there will be no meetings 
until Jan. 5, 1928. Mrs. Garvin
Chastain, president of the club, con
cluded the afternoon’s program by 
wishing the club members a “ Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.” 
The study for the afternoon was Rob
ert Frost and the program was led 
by Mrs. R. H. Hodges.

Mraes. Ross Hodges. Roy Jameson 
and R. F. Holloway ably handled dif
ferent characteristics of Frost’s 
works and Mrs. Chastain read one of 
Frost’s poems, 1‘Good Bye— Keep 
Cold.”  Mrs. O. L. Phillips was ap
pointed as a delegate to attend the 
county federation at Eastland Satur
day.

After talks by Mmes. Phillips and 
Hagaman on the tree-planting cam
paign, pledge cards were given out 
to the various members present.* -!• * 't-
MRS. HELEN GIFFORD CLEGG 
SENDS MESSAGE TO FRIENDS.

Mrs. Helen Gifford Clegg writes to 
a friend in Ranger that she is having 
a * number of inquiries in regard to 
her safety since the Buckingham ho
tel annex burned. In this card shp 
states that while it was an awful 
night and all of them were torn with

emotion and sympathy, the occupants 
of the Buckingham, in which she is 
housed, escaped unhurt. The annex 
is across the street from the main ho- ] 

| tel, Mrs. Clegg explained.
I * * * *
! | 
COUNTY FEDERATION AT

.EASTLAND SATURDAY.
j As many Ranger club women as: 
! possible are asked to attend the 
I county federation meet at EaaUa'M 
! Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.! 
At that time a real Christmas pro- 

I gram will be carried out. Mrs. j 
, Joseph Perkins will conduct the pro-! 
gram.

! The last meeting of the county 
federation, held at Rising Star, ranks 
as one of the best ever held in the 

j county as it for the first time realized 
! its hope and aim the merging- of the j 
; city and rural clubs in one interest, 
i It is generally conceded that had this 1 
1 meeting been prior to the federation 
meet at El Paso, Eastland county and 
not Mitchell county would have won 
the prize for the best canning dis
play. '  j* * * *
ADVISORY BOARD OF GIRL 
RESERVES GIVEN DINNER.

j Miss Lone Wright of Dallas, an 
I officer in the Y. W. C. A., enter
tained the advisory board of the, 

! Girls Reserve of Ranger last night,
! with a dinner at the Gholson hotel, 
j The meal was served in the coffee ■ 
shop at a table beautifully decorated j 

'in carnations and chrysanthemums.1 
Those present were Mrs. Stanley I 
McAnnelly, Ernest Fletcher and 
Misses Mattie G. Roberts, Helen! 
Howdeshell, Gladys Maddocks, Lucile! 
Hill, Norma Woody Graham and the 
hostess.

During the meal plans for the work 
of the board in connection with the 
Girls Reserve work we're discussed.* * * *
MRS. L. R. PEARSON GIVES 
BRIDGE-LUNCHEON.

j Mrs. L: R. Pearson extended to a 
number of her friends the courtesy 

! of a prettily appointed bridge- 
] luncheon at her home on Tuesday aft- 
! ernoon. Guests assembled at flower 
j bedecked luncheon tables at 1:30 
I and after enjoying a splendid lunch- 
| eon, spent the remainder of the aft- 
I ernoon playing- bridge, 
l Mrs. E. E. Crawford won the high 
- score trophy, Mrs. John D. Gholson 
1 second high and Mrs. Harry Logsdon 
; 10W.

Other guests present were Mmes.
I Frank Brahaney, D. H. Barnett. M. 
!H. Clark, W. D. Conway, T. L. Lau
derdale, Jerome McLester, Walter 
Murray, Garvin Chastain. Howard 
Gholson, Fred Dreinhofer. C. C. 
Craig, Ed Maher, Eddie Horrigan, M. 
H. Hagaman, J. A. Shackelford, B. S. 
Dudley. Roy Jameson, Ghent Sander- 
ford, Charles Conley.

The hostess employed Christmas

colors in carrying out house, table 
and luncheon appointments.# * * #
PERSONALS.

Mrs. C. F. Thompson of Arlington,
a former resident of Ranger, is a 
guest in the S. W. Bobo home this
week. * * * *
HODGES OAK PARK 
P.-T. A. PROGRESSIVE.

Hodges Oak Park Parent-Teacher 
association met in regular session on 
Tuesday at 4:45 p. m.

Tins association has a mem Persian 
of 130 fathers and mothers with 
some splendid co-operation, but on 
account of the holidays so near at 
this meeting the attendance was not 
what to be expected. Those absent 
missed a -rare treat when Mrs. Hen
rietta Ablard, delegate for this asso
ciation to the; State Congress of 
Mothers and Parent-Teacher associa
tions held in Houston, Nov. 14-18, 
gave her interesting report, she be
ing the only health nurse delegate 
present at this convention, was asked 
to talk at a health breakfast on 
“ How Ranger Maintains Their City 
Health Nurse.” Mrs. Ablard, after 
finishing her report, boosted the 
tree and rose-planting campaign now 
being launched. Also the midnight 
show, Dec. 23, the Goodfellows are 
sponsoring.

Mrs. J. Demmer and Miss Chris
tine Schmuck’s rooms tied in the 
membership contest for the beautiful 
blue-bonnet picture, presented them 
by the Parent-Teacher association.

The next meeting to be held Jan. 
10. Miss Buchanan’s and Miss Robi
son’s rooms to entertain with Mi’s. S. 
Covington, Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. W. M. 
Fife and Miss Eva Long, hostesses.

Suburban Grocery 
Robbed Thursday 
Night, Near Ranger
Stocking up his larder in antici

pation of a hard winter, was the trick 
of some thief last night, who broke 
in and robbed Chas. Hodges Gro
cery store, on the Caddo road, north 
of Ranger. Flour, meat, canned 

[goods, snuff, tobacco, cigarettes anrt 
ether staple and fancy groceries were 
taken, aggregating a loss of around 
$150.

Mr. Hodges knew nothing of the 
robbery until he arrived at his store 
this morning and found the front 
door open. It showed every evidence 
of having been pried open.

A car stolen from F. H. Sanders 
last Saturday night, was found yes
terday by a hunter in a pasture near 
Thurber. It was stripped of casings 
and battery.

/

A  Varied and Brilliant 
Offering of Smart New 
Models for Christmas 

Gifts
Now here’s a gift suggestion that’s worth 
something. There’s all the reason in the 
world why every wofnan wants a nice loung
ing robe. She needs it whether she travels 
extensively, occasionally, or whether she nev
er travels, for a lounging robe is one of the 
handiest items in her wardrobe.

$6.50 to $19,50

DANIEL GREEN “ COMFIES’-
You can match any robe with 
Daniel Green quilted slippers 
in either the D’Orsay pattern 
or mules. We carry a complete 
stock and a full line of colors 
and sizes.

$3.50 and $3,95

Come in and see this wonderful selection

•Lingerie Jewelry
While on that subject, it might give 
you an idea if we suggest rayon or silk 
pajamas, night gowns, negligee and 
fine underthings at

The morning express brought a ship
ment of new novelty jewelry that is 
beautiful. Many women who could 
afford to wear fine jewelry are wear
ing this

$2.89 to $14,75 59c to $3.95

P, O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50 ® //<7 (f; (hmp&nt'

FPING CENTIROF RANGER

San Angelo 
Floydada, Alpine 

Sweetwater 
Breckenridge 

Ranger, Texa*
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SAN ANGELO.— Plans of the oil 
and gas bureau of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce to reduce'pr°- 
duction in the west Texas fields will 
be discussed at a meeting to be held 
here, Jan. 25.

Cooperation of oil producers in 
Pecos, Winkler and other heavy pro
ducing fields of this area will be 
sought in effecting the proper re
ductions, according to H. J. Adair, 
Wichita Falls, manager of the bur
eau, who called the meeting.

DRESSMAKING
W e are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

M c Do n a l d ’ s
CJttle Plum ber
The w ork  we obis >
SAFE AMO S U R g ,.f  
VTHE BEST
Your moneY i

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

1 1 1

icE CRFAm

^tjta stes better'

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

DR. E. V . MOONEY  
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

W e are always happy to 
serve you.

CROW SERVICE STATION  
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY  
FEED, $2.00 per 100 lbs. 
Phone 300, W e deliver

K. C. JONES MLG. CO. 
Ranger, Texas

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“Everything for the Auto”  
Phone 84 117 No. Rusk

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

W insom e j Says W ise W ichita

Copyright,
Robinson
Studio.

■ / jfi
. n r * Eari,art' "ig“ sc,i°01Here is

new. This coat is irimmed with 
beige fox or natural lynx to harm
onize with the beige or brown of the 
tweed. A long stole collar of lynx 
reaching from neck to hem is ex
tremely good. The frock consists 
of a tweed skirt with a blouse of thin 
kashmir jersey and tweed, to match. 
Sometimes the blouse is more elabor
ate, and is of crepe with an orna
mental belt buckle and shoulder-bow, 
or cravat ends tied in bow-knot.

Another street type is the costume 
ef very heavy wool jersey. It is ex
tremely heavy, resembling tweed. 
This is in a street color such as beige, 
brown, or dark green, and is lined 
with a lighter weight wool jersey in 
a lighter shade or in horizontal harm- 
oniznig stripes. The Collar and cuffs 
are of fox or lynx. Chanel and 
O’Rossen both show these.

A similar costume that may be 
worn for either street or afternoon 
is of velveteen, which may or may 
not be a “ dressy” (if you can find a 
better word, die use it) fabric,— it all 
depends upon circumstances. The 
coat is of wood tan velveteen, made 
with a kasha cloth lining, and has 
sleeves very wide at the arm-hole and 
narrow at the cuff.

A wide tuck defines the low waist
line of this coai, and gives a decidedly ! 
smart line to the figure. Under this 
wrap is worn a checked velevteen 
frock of typical Vionnet design in 
tan and white, made with converging 
lines toi the Tow waist-line, where it 
fastens with a buckle.

Other street types are the coats of 
black or very dark grown soft wool 
fabric with beige fur that can be worn 
for afternoon, the Chanel scarf-at
tached coat, the Lavin slightly flared 
coat with the fur applied flatly.

For afternoon you may change your

type entirely. You may go all in' 
black, like a lady in the third act, or 
you may wear a vivid frock under a 
coat of darker tone, heavily furred 
with flat bands of fur to harmonize 
with the fbaric.

Metal lame blouses, and blouses of 
fabrics touched with metal are con
spicuous in the afternoon mode, a9 
well as whole frocks of flecked or 
plain velvet to go under dark cloth 
coats.

The waistline on the afteroon frock 
is extremely flexible. It goes up in 
front, or up at one side; it is defined 
in two places, at the top of the hips 
and below the hips. It ties in front 
with a huge bow; it beciomes a slim 
line almost at normal; it is merely a 
tuck showing where a waist-line mgiht 
be.

There is nothing arbitrary about 
this winter’s mode. Your figure is,1 
yours to dispose of as you see fit. 
You man be conservative and stick to 
the Chanel sports type of costume, 
or you may be the Louisebculanger 
type, which is quite different, and a 
little quaint and quite a little elegant.

DALLAS.— Wheeler Chinn, negro, 
charged with robbery, owes the loss 
of his liberty to a baby in the home 
he robbed.

Chinn is charged with burglariz
ing the home of Dr. L. L. Keller. 
According to Dr. Keller, the negro 
stepped on an infant sleeping on the 
porch as he made his exit. The baby 
was seriously injured and its wails 
awakened the family in time to ef
fect the negro’s capture.

Hughes says he is “ not a candidate 
in any sense.” We know several 
who are candidates, however, with - 
out any.

SANTA CLAUS LETTERS , Health authorities are warning 
! girls that if they don’t put on more 
i clothes their legs will become frost- 
| bitten. This advice probably will be. 
'given the cold shoulder, 400*

One little Ranger boy hopes that 
Santa Claus won’t think h*e is a sissy 
because he wants a doll. Santa does 
not consider him a sissy at all for all | 
little boys have just as much right j 
to display '<an affection for dolls as 
do little girls.

His letter reads: “ Dear Santa 
Claus: I am a little boy 5 years old.
I have tried to be a good boy all the 
year. Here are a few of the things 
I want; A little desk, a good drum, 
and a fire truck like Chief Murphy’s. 
Please don’t call me a sissy ’cause I 
want a doll. 'Don’t forget the fruit, 
candy and nuts. Glenn Bailey.”

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 5 
years old. I want a little train, a fire 
wagon and a football. Sister wants 
a doll and I don’t know what else, 
as she can’t talk good. We will be 
at our grandmother’s, who lives in 
Lamesa, so please bring our things 
up there. I have a baby brother, too, 
so bring him some things to play 
with, as he is big enough to sit alone 
and play now. George Gray Wilkes.”

By plumbers who, know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Radiator Repairing
Have radiators repaired now and 
avoid the winter rush. Special 
prices on new Ford radiators.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

y, ? y:

Tomorrow in the World of Fashion
By LUCIL-E BUCHANAN 

(ashion Editor of Harper’s Bazaar) 
(Witten for United Press)

NEW YORK.— Fashions, at this 
moment, are at a stage where they 
take the attitude that says, most de
cidedly, “ Be yourself.”  This winter 
is really the chance o f a lifetime for 
you who have been bewailing the 
standardization of fashions for the 
past seasons.

You are not limited to type of hats. 
Position of waist-line has become 
practically optional, in fact almost 
“ normal” in some cases. Skirt, 
lengths are varied according to type 
of frock and fabric. Colors are sub
tle and interesting. In short, it is 
your winter, and you should make 
the most of it.

For street wear, let us look over 
your possibilities and note the varie
ty of types you can choose from. 
There is, of course, the tailored cos
tume of the type sponsored by O’Ros
sen. The coat is hip-length, and semi- 
fitted, or straight of line, according 
to what suits your figure best. This 
may be oxford grays or beige, or some 
neutral color, in twreed or in some 
beautifully woven cloth not too heavy

for a suit. This type of suit worn 
with a jersey to harmonize or with a 
more formal blouse in heavy crepe 
goes ®ut onto the street, f;cir shopping, 
or ,for general morning wear in town, 
with two fox furs, silver, or blue, or 
beige.

Another type of street costume is 
one that Chanel has made successful. 
The coat is of tweed, iof seven-eighths 
or three-quarters lengths, and full 
length, too, although that is not so

FORD ONE-TON TRUCK 

1927 Model 
Cab and Stake Body

$375

Sivalls Motor Co.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
a beautiful line.

J.H . Mead

Studebaker Sales and 
Service

Storage, Washing, Greasing 
Gas, Oils

LOVE MOTOR CO. 
111-13 S. Austin St. Ranger

E. R. BUTLER, formerly with 
the Charlotte Barber Shop, will, 
beginning Monday, welcome his 
friends and customers at:

EAST SIDE BARBER SHOP

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

105 Main Ranger

F t s  F r e e
12 Day’s Treatment 
SWOLLEN JOINTS
Joint-Ease is the one external 

remedy for inflamed, swollen, lame 
rheumatic joints in ankle, knee, hip, 
shoulder, fingers or spine, and for 
that purpose its sale is tremendous.

But its power to give relief in 
neuralgia, neuritis and lumbago is 
becoming better known every day. 
Penetrates with a minute’s rubbing. 
A tube 60 cents at live druggist any
where in America.
P'IRlF' E Send name and address for 

large fenerous tube (12 
days treatment to Pope Laboratories, 
Desk 61, Hallowed, Maine.

Spark Plug Dairy Feed

$1.75 per 100
A. J. RATLIFF

Phone 109

Want Ads Will Pay

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

WINTER
CAR NEEDS

Alco-Rene
and

Alcohol
Washing and Greasing

STORAGE

In Good Building 
Beter Tires and Tubes

MICHELIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

You can get these needs at

Eastland Nash Co.
Sales and Service 

W . Main Phone 212
W e Give Green Stamps

E H & A DAVIS
(Quality Gifts Only

Select a Gift
that a m an w ould pick h im self
A  man’s gift should come from a man’s store, for 
men truly appreciate gifts of quality and ones that 
are appropriate.

Most men prefer quality in gifts, and to that end 
we have stocked our store with goods of high 
quality only.

But yet, the shopper with a limited amount to 
spend can find plenty of gifts here well within the 
reach of any purse.

Our personal acquaintance with so many men of 
different tastes enables us to be of much assistance 
to you.

Men who spend their time outdoors or in . . •
whatever their preferences, we have a gift to satisfy 
each. l

In selecting your gifts here you are reasonably 
sure to select something that he would select him
self. • • ' <i • ■

Shirts

M a n h a ttans and 
Eagles; no m o r e  
practical gift could 
be selected.

$1.95 to $10.00

Pajamas

Men are wearing 
t h e m  everywhere. 
W e’re ready to fill 
your wants.

$2.50 to $15.00

Fitted 
, Cases

- ' l
s

_x

U N U S U A L  B U T  TRUE-

P re-H olid ay

SALE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS AND OVERCOATS

53275 *39752875

Values to $40 Values to $50 Values to $60

^  1  A  gf One Big Group Suits and Over- $  | A  ’’T  ^  
sP JL qJ 9 i O  coats—-Good Clothes— Your Choice JL • i O

The Saving Will Buy Many Gifts

Sweaters

One of the handiest 
pieces of a man’s at
tire is . a slip-over 
Sweater.

$4.00 to $9.00

Hose

And, after all, a 
man wears hose ev
ery day . and never 
has too many.

SHOES H ATS

• 07
A full line from 
small to large to fill 
the individual need.

$3.00 to $15.00

Gloves

For the man who 
drives there is no 
m o r e  appropriate 
gift than a pair of 
driving gloves.

' $2.00 to $7.50 ^

Scarfs
Ties
Robes
Hankies
Button

Sets

Hanan and Florsheim Shoes pre
sent the latest styles and there is 
quality built into every pair. For 
men who appreciate and want 
serviceable and practical gifts 
there is nothing that will please 
them more than a new pair of 
shoes.

$10 to $15
Other Makes $5.95

Our line of Dobbs and Stetson Hats 
presents a variety from which a hat 
may be selected that will suit any man. 
A  new hat at Christmas time fits in 
with the holiday season and it’s festivi
ties and is therefore a most acceptable 
gift.

$8 and up 1
Other Makes $5

Jackets
Luggage

Belts
Buckles

Lighters
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M ay N o t Play A gainst Penn BILLLY EVANS’ 
SPORT TALK

Unless Ned (Jreen, star California tackle, pays a delinquent $10 stu
dent activity fee, he will not be allowed to play in the coining Penn- 
California game on December 31. Green’s letter, earned this sea
son, has been held, up. The student association, which is handling 

Green’s case, hopes to arrange it so that he will get to play.

A scarcity of maple sugar is re
ported in Vermont. Maybe the sap 
doesn’t choose to run, either.

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND  
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

Aggie Squad Is Served Venison Quail Dinner
ALCOHOL

Let us put alcohol in your 
radiator. It’s cheaper than 
to let your, car freeze up.

Gas— Oil— Free Air

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
Pine St., Ranger, Texas

Candy
Try our home made candy. 
Its fresh and good.

RANGER CANDY  
KITCHEN

109 S. Rusk St.

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

Special Correspondence.
COLLEGE STATION, Dec. It .—  

By far the “ wildest game” of the 
season was faced by members of the 
19,27 championship Texas Aggie 
football team when they sat down to, 
the wild game dinner given here in 
their honor by President T. O. Wal
ton and Dean E. J. Kyle of the Col
lege as a tribute to their season’s re
cord on the gridiron. Juicy venison 
steaks all garnished about with 
nicely browned breast of quail made 
up the piece de resistance of the 
dinner and the husky champion
ship Aggies scored a devastating vic
tory against this “ gapae” fully in 
keeping with their victories on the 
playing field.

The idea of the wild game dinner 
was suggested by President Walton 
and the president himself bagged 
the venison for the occasion while 
on a recent hunt at the ranch of C. 
L. Martin, and sons in Mason coun
ty. Dean Kyle was the nimrod who 
supplied the qail, this delicacy being 
added to the feast following a hunt
ing foray on the ranch of Charles 
Menke near Hempstead.

Rudolph and Seth martin, A. & M. 
graduates of the classes of 1908 and 
1911 respectively and two of the 
four sons of C. L. Martin, all of 
whom attended A. & M., were hon
or guests at the dinner,. Seth Martin 
accompanied President Walton on 
the quest for deer at the Martin 
ranch and he and the president re
galed the athletes with an interest
ing account of how the venison was 
bagged. Rudolph and Seth Martin 
made the long drive from Mason 
county in order to attend the din
ner.

Members of the coaching staff and 
the A. & M. Atheltic council as well 
as the football players were special 
guests of the occasion also. Presi
dent Walton presided as toastmast
er, presenting first. Rudolph and 
Seth Martin, the honor guests, who 
spoke briefly.

“ I hope,”  President Walton said 
in his short talk to the athletes, “ All 
of you men will play the game of 
life as you played on the A. & M. 
football team here. No success will 
be beyond you if you play the game 
of life as you have played the game 
here.”

A surprise feature of the affair, at 
least for the coaches was the presen
tation of Joe Hunt, captain of the 
1927 Aggies on behalf of the squa.l 
of gold watches to head Coach Dana 
X. Bible and line coach Charles F.

It seems the question of drafting 
ball players is again to be the source 
of considerable argument between 
the majors and minors.

As I talked with perhaps 100 minor 
league club owners at Dallas* Texas, 
during the recent convention, the 
thing that struck me most promin
ently was the inability of the miner 
leaguers to agree on just what they 
wanted.

Some strongly favored major 
league ownership of minor league 
clubs. Others just as strongly op
posed it. Some favored the draft, 
others were just as desircus of sev
ering relations with the majors.

Relative to havnig working agree
ments with the major league clubs, a. 
certain clique was delighted to work 
hand in hand with the big leaguers in 
taking players on option, while other 
owners frowned upon the proposition 
and insisted on outright ownership 
of every player on their club.

With such a condition existing, it 
is very easy to see why it is difficult 
to work out a satisfactory agreement 
between the majors and minors.

What Barnard Thinks
In discussing the project with 

President E. S. Barnard of the 
American League on the way north 
from Dallas, he was convinced that 
the majors were deling _ everything 
in their power to be fair with the

Results
Count!

Get yours with 
Classified Ads

The short cut and the saving way to desired 
results is easily achieved through Classified 
ads. They hasten action, bring good re
turns and cost little.

RANGER TIMES 
EASTLAND TELEGRAM

Bassett. Bible and Bassett express
ed their appreciation in a few 
words that were marked by deep 
feeling. Hunt, as retiring captain, 
spoke briefly and was followed by 
Z. W. Bartlett, captain of the team 
for 1928 and Captain A. B. Child
ers of the 1927 championship cross 
country team.

Others who spoke all briefly in
cluded: Dean Kyle, Lt.-Col. C. J. 
Nelson, commandant; track coach 
Frank Anderson, freshman coach R. 
G. Higginbotham, James Sullivan, 
business manager of athletics; Dean 
Charles E. Friley, chairman athletic 
council; W. A. Duncan supervisor of 
subsistence; and Sikes, Sprott and 
Lister of the team.

In his talk, Bible nominated the 
Martin brothers, President Walton 
and Dean Kyle as the 1927 cham
pionship hunting team and the nomi
nation was seconded and carried un
animously.

Blizzard Wrecks Army’s Biggest Plane
r X

I

dition of the track. 1 learned it was 
raining and the ti’ack was heavy.”

“ Did that condition .suit you?” I 
inquired.

“ I should say it did,” replied Jake, 
“ for that babv was a real mudder. 
Why, if that horse was hungry and 
you placed a pail of mud and a pail 
of cats in front of him he just 
naturally would eat the mud.”

The New Jersey dentist who had 
to pay $11,500 for making a wom
an lisp was lucky. There are men 
who would pay twice that much to 
make a woman listen.

3 8 * ^

When an 84-mile blizzard struck Buffalo, N. Y., the other day, it wrecked this $30,000 Curtis army bombing 
plane. Air field employes were unable to get the plane under cover because none of the hangars was large 
enough. * \ * # |p. Jf|

minors.
For several hours President Bar

nard went over the disputed points 
between the. two factions and, in 
practically every one of the debat
able points, it seemed to me as if 
the majors had given ground in 
order to have the miners perfectly 
satisfied they were getting an even 
break.

With the scarcity of star ball 
players on the market for the past 
ten years, or since the war, it be
hooves the majors and minors to get 
together in order to make the proper 
development and advancement cf the 
available material.

Under the conditions now existing1 
in a number o f . leagues the chances 
of the player to reach his goal, the 
majors, is greatly handicapped by the 
conditions that now prevail.

Instead of a friendly feeling that 
should exist towards ’-this majors, 
there seemed to prevail a belligerent 
attitude against the big fellows in 
many quarters.

A Laugh From Atz
To me one of the most interesting

characters at the Dallas meeting was 
Jakey Atz, manager of Fort Worth 
team of the Texas League. Any 
time I tired of listening to arguments 
— I have had my share during my 22 
years as an umpire— I hunted up Atz, 
and he never failed to give me a 
laugh.

During the meeting he slipped me 
one of the funniest race track stories

I have ever heard. Residing in New 
Orleans during the winter, Atz spends 
much of his time at the track trying 
to pick the winners.

Speaking of a certain horse and 
a bet he made on him recently, Atz 
remarked:

“ After putting down the bet it 
occurred to me 1 hadn’t taken the 
precaution to inquire as to the con-

ABSTRACTS
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Make For Peace 

Savs Roosevelt
By GEORGE KJRK3EY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK. —  “ The Olympic 

yames do greater work for national 
and international understanding than 
all of the efforts of the League of 
Nations and treaties combined.”

This is the opinion of Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt, soldier, politi
cian game-hunter and sportsman who 
won the Legion of Honor and the 
Croix de Guerre for bravery on the 
battlefields of France.

Roosevelt was speaking at a din
ner given by the American Olympic 
committee to the sports editors and 
sports representatives of the Ameri
can press at the New York Athletic 
club.

“ Athletics breed sportsmen,” he 
said, “ and the more sportsmen we 
have the better this country and all 
countries.”

The ninth Olympic games will be 
held at Amsterda^' ext July and 
August and athletes from pratically 
every nation in the world will gather 
there to vie for athletic laurels. It is 
there, Colonel Roosevelt believes, 
that the foundation of international 
peace may be laid.

“ Father was a great believer in 
athletics,” Colonel Roosevelt said. “ I 
remember well one of the motoes he 
gave us kids.‘ It ran:

“ Don’t follow,
“ Don’t flinch,
“ Hit the line hard.
“ Another one was:
“ The score doesn't matter, it’s

-Fruit Cake 
Ingredients

-Plumb Puddings

-All Christmas 
Goodies

The Great Annual Eclipse The Wreck of the Paraguay
►__ ____.__ * - -------- «

from Eastland county.
Automobile Ins. Co. vs. T. C. 

Bridges, from Stephens county.
W. A. Scott vs. A. M. Daniel and 

W. A. Howard, from Jones county.
Southland Cotton Oil Co. vs. John 

Guitar, from Taylor county.

BEAUTY SERVICE 
Exclusive for ladies. Facials and 
scalp treatments given by efficient 
operators. Permanent waves and 
marcelling.

GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
112 N. Marston St, Phone 550 

Ranger

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY  
106 S. Rusk Ranger

Expert Radio Service

E X 1 D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

THE JAMESONS
Ranger

MAKE THIS 
A  RADIO 

CHRISTMAS

Give

The RCA 
Radiola 28

First, because the RCA 8- 
tube Super-Heterodyne is 
the most sensitive of all 
radio sets, and, therefore, 
requires no outside antenna 
or ground wire. Second, be
cause this same circuit is 
known to be supreme in se
lectivity, an important factor 
in large cities served by 
numerous broadcast sta
tions. Third, because Radi
ola 28 is designed acoustic
ally to give a pure and un
distorted reproduction of 
the original broadcasting. 
Fourth, because Radiola 28 
is so easily controlled that 
the owner need think only 
of the entertainment at his 
finger tips.

$260.00
Less Accessories

Sold on Easy Terms 
By

Durham & Pettitt
Ranger, Texas

how you played the game.
“ I never was such of an athlete 

because the other fellow always beat 
me at every game I played, but I 
had just as much fun as he did.

“ There is a lesson underlying all 
games. Athletics played as a kid will 
stick by you in later life.”

Colonel Roosevelt made a plea for 
general athletics for the country at 
large.

“ I had rather have the whole na
tion indulging in sport and lose the j 
Olympic games, than have only a se- j 
lect few participating and win the | 
Olympic games,” he said.

“ I am a great believer in corner I 
lot baseball and I think the whole j 
nation ought to encourage it among j 
the kids.”

Colonel Roosevelt made an appeal 
to the star athlete to set a good ex
ample for the younger generation to 
follow.

“ One of Napoleon’s mottoes ran 
‘Every private has a marshal’s baton 
under his knapsack’ and I believe ev
ery American kid has a college foot
ball hero under his persey.”

Triple Banding

EL PASO.— A stove has been in
stalled in the holdover cell of the 
juarez • jail where drunks are con
fined until they are in condition to 
return horn. This, according to May
or Antonio Corona, is in line with 
many improvements made in the 
Mexican city for the comfort of 
thirsty Americans.

DALLAS.— It requii’ed the com
bined efforts of nine men to lift a 
400 pound negress into an ambu- 

j lance .here after she fell and broke 
! her right leg.

Several months ago the negress 
j fell and broke her left leg. Aat that 
• time the handles of the ambulance 
j stretcher broke when it was lifted 
with her weight.

Helpless on the rocks of Kitty Devil Hill, a promontory of treacherous Cape 
Hatteras, N. C., lies the wreck of the Greek tanker Paraguay. Coast guard 
used the breeches buoy to get her crew of 24 safely ashore.

H. K. Beebe vs. D. E. Brown ct ah, j erts et ah. from Taylor county.
to dismiss.

Continental Casualty Co. vs. J. J. j 
Bates et ah, to dismiss.

Motion granted:
Continental Casualty Co. vs. J. J 

Bates et ah, to dismiss.
Motions overruled:
Lee t). Williams vs. J. D. Beasley , 

et ah, for rehearing.
Charles O. Austin, commissioner, ; 

vs. Charles Fields, for rehearing.
C. A. Bryant Co. vs. Hamlin Inde- !

’ pendent School district, to amend | 
certificate to supreme court.

Decisions— Reversed and Remand- j 
ed:

j Doll Hardin et.al. vs. Mrs. Annie!
1 Hardin, from Palo Pinto county.
! Mrs. Nora C. Vaughn et vir. vs, 
M. B. Bryant, from Eastland county.

H. B. Smith vs. John C. Wise, from 
Taylor county.

Cases to be submitted Jan. 8:
J. M. Reiger vs. S. W. Smith et ah,

Jacobs Candies
Full Line

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1. 

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., ?-:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. 

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. tn.

Ranger Offices PARAM OUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0  0

Public Records

Not one, but three brown felt 
’■bands encircle and almost make 
the ,grade over the crown of a 

'smart .tan felt hat;

The following proceedings were 
had in the court of civil appeals for 
the eleventh supreme judicial dis
trict :

Cases submitted:
W. F. Hall and J. H. Chorn vs. 

State bank of Hawley, Texas, from 
Jones county.

G. C. Cameron vs.'Ira L. Guffey, 
from Taylor county.

Motions submitted:
Huey Raper et ah vs. W. E. Par- 

menter, for rehearing.
Will R.- Saunders vs. P. K. Guinn, 

for leave to file motion for rehearing.
Times Publishing company vs. E. 

E. Ray, for rehearing.

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTSSATURDAY AT THE FAIR
M elon Sleeves

/.Hands may find their way to en
hanced beauty through these de
cidedly new sleeves— melon puffs 

I with tiny cuffs.

Pangburn’s Chocolates

P a r a m o u n t
(gH  P H A R M A C Y ® )

Mahu ap Austin* Ranker. ^=5^

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

J8|v<c •,

You can  have a \fouth£ul C o m p le xio n
An Amazing New LotionY OU can banish wrinkles, blackheads, coarse 

pores, freckles and restore the bloom of youth 
to your face. by simply making

Mme. Chernoff’s

A & B
Astringent Bleach

m
imm

of ladies’ suede gloves given 
free with the purchase of

COAT
OR

DRESS
As a token of appreciation of the business given us 
this year we are going to give our customers a Christ
mas gift Saturday. A purchase of the items listed at 
regular or reduced prices and we present the gift to 
you.
Buy a Coat or Dress and get a pair of Gloves free. The 
Coats and Dresses are priced special.
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W . ROSS HOI 

VETERINAR

Hospital lor Smal!
| Phone 115 906 < 
j Ranger

>GES
IAN

Animals 
dherry st.

I , . , .. ....... .
1

Have your talking machine 
cr guns, etc., repaired at the
BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP 

Ranger, Texas

a. part o f your toilet. Pat it on 
your face every day—er even 
twice a day—and watch u miracle 
being performed on your skin. See 
the oiliness corrected immediately 
—notice the clear, smooth beauty 
gradually being restored to your 
face. Muscles firm up. Flabbi
ness disappears. And a: youthful 
complexion of satin-like texture is 
restored.

There is nothing that you can 
buy that will he quite as benefi
cial as Chernoii A  B, because 
it bleaches as it stimulates. It 

ties quickly and is a perfect pow

from dust, wind and glaring sun.
A  fe? B Astringent Bleach is 

only one o f many perfect beauty 
preparations made in strict ac
cordance with Mme. Chernoff s 
formulas. Most toilet counters 
already have them cr can easily 
get them for you. All are sold on 
a money-back guarantee. Don t 
experiment. Demand Mme. Cher- 
nofFs toilet preparations, secure 
in the knowledge that money sim
ply cannot buy higher quality.

You’ll never know what a lovely 
complexion you can have until 
you feel your skin roused to ac
tion with A  6? B.

m
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FREE
Silk Hose
FOR WOMEN

With each pair of Ladies’ 
Shoes sold Saturday we 
will give a pair of Ladies’ 
Silk Hose to the purchaser 
as a Christmas gift from 
this store.FREE

Wool Sox
FOR MEN

The cold weather is here 
and a pair of Wool Sox 
can be appreciated. You 
get a pair free with each 
pair of Work Shoes. 
Keep the sox or give them 
to a friend.

FREE
Dress Gloves

FOR MEN ,
Men, we are going to sell 
you a $29.95 Overcoat for 
$16.95 and with every 
coat we are going to give 
a Christmas present of a 
pair of nice Dress Gloves. 
This offer for Saturday 
only. FREE
Children’s Hose

Just bring the children 
here for their Shoes and 
with each pair we will 
give them a pair of Hose. 
A nice little gift for any
one. Real prices on the 
Shoes.

FREE
Silk Hose

FOR MEN i

You need Dress Shoes any 
way. so buy a pair here 
Saturday and get a nice 
pair of Dress Hose free as 
our gift to you. Many 
stylish Shoes to select 
from.

REDUCED
Space does not permit us 
to tell you about the re
duced prices. Come in 
tomorrow and see for 
yourself. Be sure to ask 
about your gift.

Xa
1is
Istag

der base. Your skin is protected

CHERNOFF BEAUTY PRODUCTS, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Chernoff A & B Astringent Bleach is sold for $1.25 per bottle by Para- 
r. lount Pharmacy, Phillips’ Drug Store, Hicks’ Drug Store, Swaney’s 
Pharmacy and Oil City Drug company. Other toilet counters can obtain 
it and all Chernoff Beauty Preparations for you from local jobbers.

The FAIR STORE, Inc
Best Values for Less

201 Main Street Ranger, Texas
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Paris Regards ' Lindbergh And Gilbert Models Prospectors

By RALPH HEINZEN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
' PARIS.— Europe finally has awak
ened to the realization that the real 
American is best personified by CoL 
Charles Lindbergh and Seymour Par
ker Gilbert.

The recent note of the agent gen
eral of the Dawes plan to the Ger
man minister of finance, calling for 
the application of brakes on Ger
many’s spending, centered the at
tention of the Old Word again on 
that cold, calculating youth who at 
85, has much to do with the finances 
of all Europe.

Parker Gilbert is the man to whom 
France, Belgium and Germany must 
voice their thanks for putting their 
financial houses on solid foundations. 
Just as the Dawes plan brought order 
out of chaos, Gilbert, as a strong 
neutral, applied it without ever arous 
ing a single word of criticism.

When, three years ago, Gilbert 
was brought from Washington to as
sume supreme command of Europe’s, 
financial salvation, his appointment 
was a shock. He did not qualify un
der Europe’s standards of measuring 
a master financier. He did not have 
the age, and did not even possess the 
requisite whiskers.

But in three years Gilbert has won 
the apprecation of the Germans! 
from whom he must take the repar
ations money, and the French and; 
Belgians, to whom the bulk of it 
goes.

His success is largely due to his

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model-— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

WASHINGTONLETTER T helma’s a Thespian

BEAUTY PARLOR
M arcels......... 75c
Retrace...........50c

For Appointment Phone 47
Ranger Beauty Parlor (

Smith and Dixon, Props. )

They came to New York seekin’ gold 
for their Alma mater did Gladys An
derson and Ernest Nicholson, stu
dents at the work-your-way College 
of the Ozarks, Clarksville, Ark. Fel
low undergraduates sent them and 
they traveled in day coaches and car
ried lunch. And they’d hardly reach
ed Gotham when a benevolent wom
an added $30,000 to the college en
dowment fund.

aloofness. He has taken no one into 
his confidence. His recent note was 
one of very few in three years. He, 
scoffs at European politics and fig
ures that no one can change arith
metic. Not a word of criticism has 
ever been uttered openly, but he 
must have thousads of jealous elders 
all over Europe watching for an in
evitable fatal step which has never 
come.

Lindbergh and Gilbert have en
abled the French at least to change 
their opinion of Americans. They 
have known many in the past who, 
upon taking residence in France have 
become more French than Poincare, 
and others who have been obnoxious 
by their hostility. The American who 
is an American is somewhat of a> 
novelty.

Typical of the editorial attitude of
Paris newspapers was the recent 
characterization of “ Cri de Paris” :

“ Parker Gilbert is neither Fran
cophile nor Francophobe. He takes 
pride in remaining neutral among 
these unfortunate little powers of 
Europe. He is the most American of 
Americans, and he likes only his com
patriots.”

By RODNEY DUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON.— The jolly old 
sport of robbing the Indians was long 
ago abandoned, according to popular 
impression, cither because the Indians 
had nothing left to be stolen from 
them or because none were left to be 
plundered.

The seventieth congress, however, 
will be told that the Indians are still 
being robbed, not only of property, 
but sometimes even of their lives 
through the neglect of those who are 
supposed to take care of them. It 
will be told that they have also been 
robbed of their liberty and the right 
to enter productive industry and the 
pursuit of happiness.

Although America has almost unan
imously forgotten its original inhabi
tants and has left them to the mer
cies of the bureaucracy of the Indian 
bureau, they have a few good friends 
down here who are willing to fight 
for them. Every so often, someone 
not too busy making money or votes 
discovers what he considers the real 
plight of the Indians and flies into a 
permanent rage at the injustice, of it.

Congressman Clyde Kelly of Pitts
burgh was one who had that experi
ence when he became a member of 
the house Indian affairs committee 
back in 1920. He has been working 
for the Indians so hard ever since, de
spite the fact that there isn’t one in 
his district, that when an Indian 
thinks of the Great White Father in 
1927 he is apt to think of Kelly or 
Congressman James A. Frear of Wis
consin.

Kelly and Frear are fighting in the 
house for abolition of the Indian bu
reau, while at the other end of the 
capitol Senator Burton K. Wheeler is 
expected to demand an investigation 
of the bureau. Kelly and Frear. in
cidentally, are republicans. There 
were other congressmen who fought 
the Indian bureau under the last 
democratic administration but who 
now support it.

“ I found 200,000 Indians under a 
little central bureaucracy which 
dealt with them in arbitrary and au
tocratic fashion,”  Kelly says. “ In
dian property to the amount of $1,- 
600,000,000, withheld from its own
ers, was handled by this bureaucracy 
-—often wastefully and sometimes 
dishonest.

“ The Indians would be better off 
today if the bureau had been wiped 
out 25 years ago. They would now 
be members of the community, fac-

PARIS.— Looking through a pile 
pile of old books acquiring dust on 
his shelves, a book dealer of Pont-a- 
Mousson was about to hurl one of 
them, a family prayer book, into the 
fire when he noticed an official 
looking document between the pages. 
Examining the document he found it 
to be the will of the proprietor of a

nearby chateau executed the day the 
nobleman was led to the scaffold 
more than a century ago. The will 
bequeathed the man’s fortune to the 
church and gave indications where 
the money was hidden. Search, in 
the basement of the chateau revealed 
gold and jewels estimated at $2,000,- 
000.

| RANGER SHOE CO.’S

I Goad Kill Sale
'M

Bete’s Thelma Todcl of the movies, and if she isn’t a thespian, who 
is? She wears whatever it is very nicely.

IS NOW ON
•Ices on Entire Stock 

Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children

ing the world as free men. Instead, 
they now have no constitutional 
rights whatever, and are dealt with 
as children. In 1924 we passed the 
Indian citizenship act ,but it meant 
nothing because they have none of 

.the rights of citizens. They don’t 
have the right of jury trial and can 
be thrown in jail for months without 
even having their accusers appear be
fore them. They have no constitu
tional rights of free assembly. They 
are judged and sentenced by Indian 
bureau employes.

“ The Indian bureau gets away 
with its high-handed activities be
cause of the gen’eral lack of interest 
in the Indians. It will take some 
public pressure to abolish it.

“ We are now trying to lop off 
some of its activities and Congress

man Frear and I hope to obtain legis
lation which will take the health and 
education out of its bureaucratic 
hands.”

Kelly credits Secretary of the In
terior Work with a desire to remedy 
the situation. He and Frear, appar
ently the only two men in the house 
who have made a study of the prob
lem, are trying to produce a bill 
which Work will approve and which, 
Kelly says, “ will begin the overthrow 
of the bureau.”

ROLLINS GIFT
$1.69

m

We are still patiently waiting for 
the story of the huntsman who shot 
at'the new Ford, thinking it was a 
rabit.

pair

Rollins sheer chiffon hose, full fashioned, silk tops. 
Lovely colors. They’re packed in lovely gift boxes. , 
Early .selections are advisable as prices are so low the 
stock will soon move out.

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

$

Send in Your Want

The barbers now call themselves 
chirotonsors. But talk about the 
weather we had last Christmas would 
sound as sweet by any other name.
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HOLIDAY FROCKS
of Elizabeth Crepe at

$32.50
Smart frocks in styles for now. The 
kind of Frock you’ll want to wear dur
ing the holidays. Uneven hems, side 
effects, blouse effects with close fitting- 
hips. In navy, new blues, black, wall
flower and in combinations of these col
ors. Sizes from 14 to 48. The price is a 
special one :! ■.IT i

Add a touch of smartness to your 
costume. Small, close fitting shapes 
in silver or gold. The season’s newest 
in millinery. Values to $14.50 are 
priced at

9
M

$9.95
OUR SHOE 

DEPARTMENT
You’ll find many smart styles in Peacock 
footwear. There’s a price concession on ev
ery pair. Visit us for footwear.

. S. & H. STORE
Exclusive for Ladies

Seventh 
Anniversary 
Sale Prices

PURE LINEN

Lunch Cloth
W ITH SIX NAPKINS$5.29

This set is in white with 
colored border. All hems 
are hemstitched. The size 
of the cloth is 56x70 
inches. Made of imported 
linen. Note the low price.

54-INCH SQUARE

Linen Lunch
Cloth

$ 1 . 6 9
This pure linen lunch 
cloth is large enough for 
most occasions. It is pure 
linen and has plain bor
der. The price is special.

12-NAPKIN

Dinner Set of
PURE LINEN$7.49

This set. is white and has 
colored borders. The cloth 
is 58x82 inches and the 12 
large napkins have hem
stitched hems. Made of 
imported linens.

MADEIRA

Dinner Cloth
W ITH 12 NAPKINS$53.79

Here’s a dinner cloth In 
large 68x94 inch size and 
12 extra large napkins of 
genuine Madeira. The 
pattern is a lovely one that 
any woman would appre
ciate. Let this set grace 
your table on Christmas 
Day.

ALL LINEN

Luncheon Set
( t o  C O

The cloth to this set is 50x 
60 inches and there are 6 
napkins to match. The 
border has pink and green 
stripes. One set to a box.

THERE REMAINS ONLY ONE DAY 
WHICH YOU CAN BUY

STYLISH FROCKS
We have sold many dresses since our 
sale first started but there yet remains a 
selection of many desirable styles in 
both silk and wool that you can buy to
morrow at half of frmer price.

They are dresses of the better sort—the 
kind you rarely find on sale. Regular 
priced at $12.50 to $79.50.

On sale at

$ 6.25- $ 39.75
STERLING COAT VALUES

Seventh 
Anniversary 
Sale Prices

33-inch 12-momme Im
ported Silk Pongee at4 8 c
32-inch Peter Pan and 
other brand Prints and 
solid colors; for this sale 
at 3 9 c
29-inch Window Crepe in 
pink, blue, maize and 
orange; regular 35c value 
for »2 4 c
36-inch Pajama Checks in 
white and pretty solid col
ors; regular 25c value for16c

r~\

Fur is lavishly used in trimming, especially for collars and cuffs 
and sometimes for the jacket borders.

ALL SIZES TO FIT EVERY TYPE OF W O M AN

Values up to 
$22.50 for . 
Values up to 
$39.00 for . 
Values up to 
$49.50 for . 
Values up to 
$59.50 for . ,

$14,85$26.50$36.50$42.50
Values up to 
$69.50 for . 
Values up to 
$79.50 for . 
Values up to 
$89,50 for . . 
Values up to 
$98.50 for . ,

$49.50$57.50$62.50$69.50
LADIES’ FUR COATS

All Go Now at Only One-half Price; Now You Can Afford to Buy 
Her That Fur Coat She Wants

Russian Mink, $139.50 valu e. $69.75. 

Mink Marmot, $225 Vklue. . . $112.50 

Zealand Seal, $195 value. . . .$97.50

Mink Marmot, $195 value. . . .$97.50
Muskrat, $150 va lu e .................$75.00
French Lynx Cape, $97.50 value 

for  ............................................... $48.75

SALE OF FUR CHOKERS
Chokers of genuine furs, with fox as usual the most popular, 
has been used In fashioning these furs.

Care

Red Fox, $25.00 value............ $16.85
Near Fox, $22,50 value. . . . .  . $14.95 
Stone Marten, $45.00 valu e. .  $32.50

Brown Fox, $55.50 value . . . .  $39.50
Brown Fox, $59.50 value. . . .$44.59 
Brown Fox, $49.50 value. . . .$37.59

One assortment of 36-Inch 
Percale Prints in several 
new patterns; regular 25c 
value for 15c
One assortment of 36-inch 
Cretonne in many interest
ing designs; values to 50c 
for

‘ . A2 9 c
9-4 Peppereil or Pullman 
Sheeting in bleached or 
unbleached, during this 
sale for

' j t f3 9 c
One assortment of 32-inch 
French Gingham in med
ium sized checks of pink, 
brown and maize; colors 
are guaranteed; regular 
50c value for

3 5 c
One assortment of 32-inch 
Dress Gingham in good 
range of fall patterns; 25c 
value for 16c

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COM PANY
‘ ‘Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

Ranger, Texas

One assortment of 36-inch 
Mercerized Pongee Prints 
In several lovely patterns; 
35c value for

208-10 Main Street 2 5 c
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The Indian scrambled to his feet 

with an effort and again staggered 
toward the watch. Again he was met 
with a push and again he went down 
to the ground. Words of bitter pro
test poured from the tormented one's 
lips. They were in the Indian tongue 
and unintelligible to his audience; 
therefore, highly amusing.

Lillie edged into the group, frown
ing. “ Whose watch is it?” he asked.

The man next to him answered.
“ It belongs to the Indian. Breadon’s 
teasing him that’s all.”

“ I suppose he thinks he’s having 
a lot of fun,” Lillie spoke bitterly.

The man glanced at him sharply.
“ I reckon he is aimjn ’to amuse his- 
self. Why don’t you speak to him if 
you don’t like it?” He spoke as one 
disdaining all responsibility and wel
coming any interruption that might 
start an argument.

“ I will.” He turned abruptly and 
strode toward Breadon just as the 
latter was extending the watch for 
the fourth or fifth time. Breadon had 
not seen him coming and Lillies’ fin
gers closed about the time-piece be
fore he was aware of what was hap
pening.

“ I hate,”  said Lillie calmly as he 
wrenched the watch out of Breadon’s1 
hand, “ to interrupt your little party, 
but I’m just tender-hearted enough 
to be rubbed the wrong way when I 
see somebody being picked on.”

He turned his beak deliberately on 
the amazed Breadon and placed the 
watch in the eager hands of the In
dian, who thanked him volubly if in
coherently. “ You’d better tuck it 
away in a pocket, if you’ve got one,”
Lillie advised him, and then went 
crashing down into the dirt himself 
with Breadon’s voice cracking in his 
ear: “ Maybe you’re just tender
hearted enough to prefer being push
ed over yourself.”

Breadon stood over him menacing
ly, his fists cocked, threatening to ; brought him back to the center and 
knock Lillie down again the moment j started them off again, A look of un- 
he scrambled to his feet. But others ; certainty had replaced the grin on 
had been attracted to the scene by | his features.

“ Why don’t you come for a ride with me?”

now, and someone from the fringe of 
onlookers cried, “ Fair fight, Adam. 
Let him git on his feet. He’s littler 
than you are, anyway.”

Breadon, the first flush of hot an
ger gone, assented willingly and step
ped back, grinning with anticipation. 
“ Git up and fight,” he invited.

He cooly stripped himself of gun 
belt and hat and handed them to a

“ Two to one on the little feller,” 
someone called. It was all that Lil
lie needed. It was his fight now and 
he’d finish it. He rushed in again, 
unheedful of the menace that still 
rested in Breadon’s powerful arms, 
raining furious blows at his enemy in 
a reckles sattempt to put him down 
to stay.

W W  And Breadon, turned panicky in
bystander. A volunteer referee ; the face of this youthful tiger, curled ; Moore’s daughter, Marguerita,
stepped forward and cleared a large j up and quit. He went down and j she’s the boss of the outfit.”
open space for the combatants. Fromj stayed. Lillie stepped back, pant-: He urged his horse forward,
the doors of^the Red Light, not fifty j ing, and waited for him to rise, and j “ Come on, Tony, We’ll go and meet

her before she breaks her neck.”

‘Who’s that,Tony saw it, too.
Joe?”
> Joe Smiled. “ That? Oh, that’s a 
cyclone, I reckon.”

He spat carefully at a dandelion. 
“ It’s got red hair, ain’t it? Your
eyes are younger’n mine.”

Tony squinted. “ Yes, it has. It 
looks like a little girl. She rides like 
a Comanche.”

“ Son, you’re all wrong. She rides 
like all hell turned loose. She’s , 12 
years old and she’s been in the sad
dle pretty near*ten. That’s Colonel

and

“Joe,” she addressed Craig, “ make 
him quit and come with me.”

Craig scratched his head and 
looked undecided. “ Well, now,” he 
began, but a stamp of her little 
foot, and a frown, stampeded him.

“ Tony,” he said weakly, “ you’d 
better go for a while. This fence 
can get along without you for a bit. 
Besides, it's about 2 o’clock now, 
and I figure that’s knocking o ff time 
for a youngster like you.”

When they had departed he gazed 
after them and shook his head hope
lessly. “ Heck,” he said to the re
maining hand, “ you just can’t argue 
with her.”

Heck agreed. “ She’s just bound to 
have her own way, Joe.”

That evening, Gordon Lillie rode 
up to the ranch, on his way to Paw
nee. He had been to Vfellington,

, he said, to bid his family goodby. 
j On his return to Caldwell he had 
| bought a horse. He told Joe Craig 
about his new job. “ And I just had 
to ride a little out of my way to see 
how the Harrison boy was getting 
along.”

Craig did not agree with Lillie on 
the wisdom of his decision. “ You’re 
going to keep one of them Pawnee 
bucks in after school some day to 
discipline him and the next day your 
scalp will be dangling from his belt. 
Heard anything more of Tom Ben
ton?”

Lillie shook his head. “ I learned 
there was a train holdup near Wich
ita a few days before we last saw 
him. The description of one of the

Breadon turned panicky in the face of this youthful tiger.

yards beyond, men came running for j the referee leaned over Breadon with 
nothing entertained Caldwell like a , a question.
good fight- Mag Woods herself pok- j The referee raised his head. “ He 
ed a curious head out and then join- ■ says he’s had enough,” he announced
ed their ranks.

“ Gentlemen,” announced the ref
eree importantly, “ this here fight 
will end when one of the principals

and smiled contemptuously. “ Son.: 
he said to Lillie, “ you’re a wildcat. 
You’ve whipped a bigger man and 
given me considerabl pleasure doing

has signified he has had enough or is j it. I’m buying the drinks,”  and he 
unable to continue.” Shrewdly he linked his arm in Lillie’s and walked 
Sized up the respective sizes of the : 0ff.
two combatants, his _ eyes lingering j “ My name,” he informed the wild- 
sympathetically on Likle as he did so. ! cat, as they stood, before Mag Woods

But Tony stayed irresolutely. He 
frowned. “ You go ahead. I’ll ride 
over by myself.”

“ Why, Tony, that’s be downright 
impolite. You can’t treat the ladi%s 
like that. Come on, son.”

He rode forward, waving his hat, 
and getting an answering wave from 
the little demon that was galloping 
toward them. Tony reluctantly fol
lowed. *

Twenty yards away, the girl

“ No? Well, I wouldn’t bother 
about it if I were you.”

That was the way such discussions 
always ended.

I As for Rita herself, the coming of 
j Tony Hafrison meant but one thing 
|to her: that one more person was 
| around to do her bidding. All of the 
| cow hands, from Joe Craig down, had 
| been her slaves, and there was no 
| reason for her treating Tony any 
differently.

The day after they had first seen 
each other she came upon him while

lie was helping in the building of 
some fence. She jumped down from 
her small horse and looked on cur- 
ously.

Finally she spoke. “ Why don’t you 
come for a ride with me?”

Tony appeared to notice her for 
the first time. “ I’m working,”  he 
announced briefly.

“ But I want you to come with 
me.”

“ Can’t.”  He turned his back and 
resumed his task.

She appealed to a higher court.

men sort of fitted Benton, if that 
means anything. You remember he 
had a lot of money on him— that 
little sack of gold coins.”

Craig nodded. “ I wouldn’t put it 
past him.”  He caught that curious 
look on Tony’s face that he had 
seen before at mention of Benton’s 
name, and changed the subject.

Lillie told him of his encounter 
with David Payne, and Craig swore. 
“ That man’s just a plain fool. When; 
you meet the colonel I wouldn’t 
mention that you had any sympathy, 
/for Payne. That’s one subject 
the old man won’t stand.”

He rode away the next morning, 
leaving a present of a book with 
Tony.

That afternoon the imperious 
little Rita Moore again got her 
clutches on the unwilling Tony and 
was the cause of his nearly being 
killed.

(To be continued)

BANK DEPOSITORS BEING
ADVISED OF CHANGE

The Eastland County Bankers’ as
sociation is sending out letters to its 
depositors relative to the service 
charge that will be put in force on 
Jan. 1, 1928, in the banks of the 
county.

The letter is very explicit and ex
plains the why of the new plan in a 
very concise manner, so that anyone 
who reads it carefully may under
stand.

NO MORE S1CKENINSP1LLS FOR HIM
63-year~oId man gains relief from j 

constipation with. ALL-BEAN
Follow Mr. Hoff- 

mer’ s remarkable 
story of the wonder

ful work of ALL-BRAN.
“ I was constipated from boyhood until 

1 began eating ALL-BRAN. I am past 63 
years old. Feel like 30. No more pills for 
me. I do this with my own free will.”

J. H. Hoffner
Williamstown, N . J ,

Cause of more than forty dis
eases ! Thief of health and happi
ness! Pimples, headaches, sallow 
skin, falling hair are but a few of 
the tell-tale signs. Don’t let con
stipation sap your health!

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN will relieve

it. Two tablespoonfuls daily—irt 
chronic cases, with every meal. 
Guaranteed. Doctors recommend 
ALL-BRAN because it is 100%' 
bran.

Delicious with milk or cream, 
and add fruits or honey. Use in 
cooking. Sold by all grocers. Served 
everywhere. Ready to eat. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek,

ALL-BRAN

“ Seeing as how there’s quite a d if- . bar, “ is Pate— Henry Pate. What’ll brought her horse to a sudden stop 
ference in weight,”  he continued, : you have?” ! The ani
“ this will be strictly a frit fight, with 
strangle holts and gougin’ barred.” ‘Ginger ale.’ 

Pate was mildly

i -luc animal reared back on his 
i legs and its rider rose in her 

astonished. “ l|rups. “ Hi, Joe,”  she called.

hind
stir-

and their liquor neat. However— ” 
and he shook his head.

That night Gordon Lilile gave no
lle was

hair’s redder than ever.”
“ Behave yourself, Joe Craig. I’ll 

tell my daddy to fire you if you don’t 
stop teasing me.”

“ Well, I can’t help telling the 
truth. Miss Rita, this is my friend, 
Tony Harrison. He’s staying at the 
Bar K.”

“ Daddy was telling me about 
him.”  She studied Tony coolly, much 
to the boy’s embarrassment. “ I'm 
glad to know you,” she said, “ and

Rita Moore had inherited her red 
hair from her father. From him also 
she had inherited a masterful disposi
tion. She was the only person that

He eyed the throng combatively and j sort of thought,” he said slowly,; “ Howdy, Miss Rita. How’ve you 
patted his six-shooter. “ I’m seeing “ that wildcats took their meat raw been? I declare to goodness your 
that the rules are enforced,’ he con
cluded impressively.

Lillie, perhaps 20 pounds lighter ............ ... ....................
than his opponent, was grateful that j tice to his employer that 
it was not to be a test of strength. | leaving.
He was a shade under medium height; ’ CHAPTER VI
and his youthful frame had not yet j Ge Craig rode up the gentle rise 
filled out. Breadon was very little land when he reached the top he rein- 
taller, but he bulked larger and seem- ■ ed in his horse. “Just pull up a min
ed quite powerful. ute, Tony,” he called to his compan-

‘Ready?’' the referee asked. j ion- “ Ain’t that a pretty sight?”
Lillie nodded grimly, and Bread-1 From their little eminence they 

on stepped forward, a confident grin could see the rough ranch house of we’re glad to have you with us. Jo., 
on ms lace, fists _ swinging. Deter-; the Bar K. South of them flowed the I I’ll race you back to the house.” She 
mined to get the fight over with, he Salt Fork of the Arkansas, several wheeled her horse quickly, and was 
launched a vicious swing at the youth j miles away; and in between was a gone, and Craig laughingly raced a£~ 
but Lillie sprang back to safety and! vast herd, munching peacefully at ter her 
then closed m quickly. His fist smack - (the succulent grass, 
ed squarely on Breadon’s mouth and j The sky was flawless, and the 
the larger man, caught off balance, earth a carpet of green. They had 
staggered backward, shook his head just returned from Colonel Chiving-
and glared balefully. > ,ton’s ranch near Turkey Creek with Titus Moore did not rule with an,

Cries of approval went up from a small herd of yearlings. Other | iron hand. She was fiery, imperi- 
Hie crowd, for the smaller man had matters had intervened to delay their i ous; even the colonel himself was 
caught its sympathy. But they died trip several days, but the job was | like so much putty in her hands, 
out with alarming suddenness. Bread done and the yearlings turned out j She and her mother spent most 
on had gathered himself together to graze on some choice bottom land j of the year in Kansas City, where 
and had come on in a bull-like rush, of Joe Craig’s selection. j Rita attended a boarding school.
His arms were swinging like flails.1 Craig sighed. “ You know, Tony, j Katherine Moore had readily per- 
He rpouthed curses as_ he_ came., I sometmes think I should of been j suaded her husband that rough 
Blood coursed down his chin from.born a poet.’V [ranch life, while it was desirable
his broken lips. _ _ j Tony Harrison smiled. ! from many points of view, held forth

Again Liliie tried to spring back “ Yess,”  Craig continued, “ I should'very little in the way of education- 
oui of harm’s way; but. to have avoid of been. You know, it ain’t right to jal opportunities for young girls. As 
ed that veritable windmill of swing look on a landscape like this without | for Kansas City, that was a com-, 
fists would have required more, being able to express your feelings ‘ promise. Katherine Moore had want 
science than he possessed. One of in the proper kind of words. I guess jed her daughter educated in the east 
them caught him high up on the arm, i would of been a poet, too, only I 
spinning him halfway around, and just couldn’t seem to make the 
the arm felt suddenly numb. Anoth®- words rhyme. I can rope a steer 
er struck him solidly in the chest and with the next man and tame the 
knocked him flat. Breadon did not meanest cavuse that ever reared 
stop. He would have fallen on him back on two legs and pawed at the 
and beaten him into _ insensibility if gun. But it just ain’t in me to as- 
the referee had not interposed. i semble words together so’s they 

‘ Git back there,”  he said menac- sound pleasing to the ear. 
mgly to Breadon. “ You wait ■ till he I “ Take the Salt Fork, for instance; „  - - -
gits on his teet or quit. ,His hand the only words I could ever rhyme more. Above everything else, she 
ciosed over the butt ot his six-shooter with them two was salt nork— and wanted her daughter to be reared as 
and Breadon reluctantly stepped this is beef country, Tony.” lady and eventually to make the
bacrk- . Tony threw back his head and!right kind of marriage. She disap-

Lillie scrambled to his feet m a laughed— and the laughter fell like proved of Rita’s tomboyishness, al- 
half-daze. His legs were unsteady jmUsic on Joe Craig’s ears. The sha- • though the colonel laughed at her 
and he braced himself to meet Bread- j (]0w of tragedy that had fallen on and seemed to be quite satisfied, and 
ons’ next assault. When it came, he j Tony Harrison had not vet gone, but ' 
lashed out blindly with his right arm;jt Gas lifting, and under the magic

-W a s h i h g 
—G r e a s i n g  

—Storage

A l c o h o l
W e wash your c a r  
clean and clean the in
terior with a vacuum. 
W e grease it carefully 

and with Alemite 
grease. Try us.

Phone 45
MISSION GARAGE

Nick Gallagher Ranger

T IR E
TREAT YOURSELF

W EEK-END

the colonel thought Wichita was 
far enough removed from the base 
of operations, so Kansas City had 
been agreed upon, with the colonel 
assenting to an eastern school when 
the time should come.

The colonel’s wife was a slender, 
gentle creature with considerable 
pride in her blood. She was a Vir
ginian and, what was more, a Prid-

and had the satisfaction of feeling 
his fist connect solidly with flesh and 
bone. The blow checked Breadon’s on 
slaughfc and Lillie became a tiger. 
In that instant he discarded defense 
for attack. He leaped at the other 
like a wild fury and beat him across 
the improvised ring in a surprising 
and relentless rush, born of this sud
den surge of passion.

Breadon was too surprised to meet 
it.* Their positions had amazingly 
reversed. A moment ago he had 
been the aggfessor; now he was try
ing to keep from being hit. He fell 
back against the ring of spectators 
and the referee called time while he

of Joe Craig’s warm companionship, 
the blow had softened and the boy’s 
moroseness was disappearnig.

His appearance, too, had under
gone a change. Already he was; 
healthily tanned, and a week of 
ranch life, with man-sized meals for 
a razor-keen appetite, had been like 
a tonic.

Joe Craig regarded his young< 
friend in a pleased silence. He li.’t-

she was forever fretting about the 
girl’s recklessness.

“ I’m afraid she’ll break her neck, 
Titus, the way she rides that horse 
of hers.”

And Titus Moore chuckled. “ Let 
the girl alone, Katerine. She can 
take care of herself. You can’t raise 
Rita like a hothouse plant. She’s! 
too much like her daddy.” This lat
ter with quite evident pride.

Mrs. Moore sighed. “ Marguerita” 
(she was the only one who called

ed his head and was about to speak j her Marguerita) “ will do something 
when something in the direction of [foolish some day when she’s a little 
the ranch house caught his eye. It older, and you’ll see that I was 
was moving toward them like a com- j right. Men, she added, didn’t under- 
et, only it was on a horse. [stand about such things.

SNUFF, 2 ,6-oz,, bottles .. . . . . . . . .35c
Sour PICKLES, quart jar .............25c
Beech Nut Tobacco, 3 for .............25c
Swift’s Breakfast BACON, lb........25c
Dry Salt RA€ON? limit 4. ib̂ Iib.. 121c
HONEY, pure, gallon .. . . . . . . .  .$1.25
M. J. B. COFFEE, pound . . . . . ___49c
Pork and Beams. Campbeifg 3 for 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 for . . . .  25c
KELLOGG'S PEP, 3 for . . . . . . . . .25c

“Always a Few Pennies Cheaper”

to a re-al

XMAS PRESENT
by buying a set of

FEDERAL TIRES
—-hold the acme of 
supremacy through 
out the entire tire 
world. YET—

REMEMBER 1

— -when you buy FEDERALS from  
us at cash price you get quality at 
the lowest cost. Listed below are 
only a few of our many offers:

29x4,40 Federal full balloon cord . . . 
29x4.40 Federal Blue Pennant Cord .

PENNY CASH GROCERY
114 North Austin

0.
m

TIRES TUBES

.$  5.90 $1.45

. 12.80 2.10

. 7.15 1.60
. 10.50 1.85

. 10.85 2.10

. 17.05 3.20

Other Sizes Priced in Proportion 1 

W e have all sizes and types in stock from 30x3 to 42x9.'

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR CO
215-17 Elm Street Ranger, Texas
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LOUISIANA PAIR MODEL 
MURDER ON SNYDER-GRAY

Believed They Could Improve On Job Of Ruth 
And Judd. But Face Gallows Now

A  Murder That Was Copied Aft er Long Island’s Famous Slaying

By United Press.
HOMER, La., Dec*. 15.— When a 

Lcng Island housewife named Ruth 
Snyder plotted with her corset-sales
man lover, Judd Gray, tc club her 
husband to death, the echoes of the 
affair were heard in the remote con
fines of the Louisiana town of 
Haynesville, La., near here.

They put an idea in the heads of 
Elisha Swift, ne’er-do-well soft drink 
salesman, and Mrs. Effie lowers, 
wife of a small-town store-keeper.

As a result, J. F. Jowers, the hus
band, is dead, and Mrs. Jowers and 
Swift have confessed to his murder 
and. are facing- trial for their lives 
in a crime that is almost the exact 
counterpart of the Snyder-Gray mur
der--—except that it was, if possible, 
even more sordid and repellant.

Copied Ruth and Judd
The two prisoners admit that the 

Snyder-Gray crime was their model.
Mrs. Jowers, a thin, discouraged- 

1 coking* woman who looks even less 
like a principal in a flaming ro
mance than Mrs. Snyder, says:

“ Swift and I read about the Syn- 
der-Gray murder. Every detail of 
it. Swift thought he could improve 
on it by hiding the body so it could 
never be found. We thought that 
Gray and Ruth Snyder had made 
a ipistake in leaving the body where 
it was.”

Swift and Mrs. Jowers had been 
maintaining a romance for a year 
— a.' romance that everyone in town 
knew about but Jowers. Swift vis
ited Mrs. Jowers every day; when 
Jowers would come home before he

left. Swift would hide in the attic 
until Jowers had fallen asleep.

This might have gone on indefi
nitely had not the Long Island 
murder given the lovers :an. idea. 
So, one night, Swift waited in the 
dark attic with more than his usu
al craft. His son Paul, aged 16, 
was with him. Jowers was a big1 
man. and Swift, who had planned 

; things better than Judd Gray had 
1 planned, was taking no chances, 
j At last Jowers’ high-pitched 
j snores announced that he was asleep, 
j Mrs. Jowers called Swift. He came 
j into the bedroom. Mrs. Jowers held 
a light, and Swift swung a four-pound 

I sledge hammer. It was soon ever, 
j Jowers was too heavy for Swift 
to carry down to his auto. So Paul 
was pressed into unwilling service, 
and father and son dragged the body 
down stairs, across the living room 
floor and loaded it into the auto. 
Then they drove for miles to a bridge 
over a lonely bayou, where Swift tied 
heavy weights to the body ar.d dump
ed it into the water.

The next day Mrs. Jowers an-* 
nounced that her husband had left 
her. Her story was generally ac
cepted; hut Sheriff John Coleman, 
suspicious, went to her home tc; 
question her.

It was Sunday, and she was var
nishing her living room floor. This 
made the sheriff more suspicious; 
so, a few days later, when she was 
away, he entered and examined the 
floor.

As he suspected, the varnish was 
being used to cover bloodstains.

jUPjUT MBS.30WEK? A ^ D
SOVIET SOUGHT TO HIDE 

THE IB, VICTIMS'‘ BODY
IKE MT2<F‘3WVDE&

HID HEJE, 
LOVER IN THE HOUSE;

Mrs. Jciwers and Swift were ar
rested. After a. brief questioning 
they confessed, implicating the boy, 
Paul. Deputies found Paul at a 

| movie and brought him to :he jail.
| The boy seemed relieved at being 
| arrested.

“ I ’m glad you’ve got me,” lie said. 
“ I couldn’t sleep ever since that 
night. Lots of times I was going to 
tell about it, but Pop wouldn’t let 
me.”

Then the boy revealed a strange, 
shadowy drama— the drama of the 
semi-illiterate soft drink salesman 
forcing his son to help with a murder, 
stifling the boy’s protests with blows, 
and threats and compelling- him to 
take part in a tragedy that robbed 
the lad of sleep for days afterwards.

When th-» two went to Jowers’

house together Paul knew that Jowers 
was to oe killed. .

“ 1 wouldn’t do that, Pop,”  said! 
the boy. “ I won’t help you do it.” j 

“ You’ll do just as I say or I’ll I 
thrash you,” snarled Swift.

Then, later on. on the rickety! 
bridge ever the lonely bayou while, 
father and son -poised the lifeless 
body on the rail, Paul pleaded again.

“ I told Pop ..that wasn’t any way 
to do,” he says. “ I fold him that 
if he was going to do that he ought

bury him right. I told him he should 
be buried. 1 asked him how he 
would like td be done that way.”

But the boy’s protests were use-1 
less. Swift made him help put Jow-j 
ers’ body - in the creek. Later, it I 
was Paul who showed the officers; 
where the body was.

Mrs. Jowers and Swift offtred to j 
plead guilty and accept life sen-j 
fences. But the prosecutor refused.' 
announcing that he would put them | 
on trial and demand the death pen-;

nlty. The trial will begin scon.
And in. the courtyard of the jail 

where they are confined, right un
der Swift’s window, carpenters are 
building a scaffold. The sheriff be
lieves in being prepared.

And there you have Louisiana’s 
counterpart of the Snyder-Gray mur
der. The principals are a little- 
in the scale, to he sure; the whole 
affair is a little bit more shabby, a 
trifle shoddier all around. But it 
is a parallel, as Mrs. Jowers. rather

proudly says.
Trying to Escape

Mrs. Jowers, like Ruth Snydej* 
thought her husband too contented 
with the rut in which life had placed 
him. She told, in jail, how once, 
years ago, she had induced him ro 
quit being a roving preacher and be
come a store-keeper.

“ Now, of course, 1 wouldn’t like 
this to become known, ’ she said, in 
her drawling voice, “ but Mistah 
Jowuhs was not such a very good 
preachuh. He wasn’t educated so 
very good. You know, a preachuh has! 
to be pretty educated these days to 
get any money. So we decided he 
was to quit bein’ a preachuh.”

And then— along came Swift, with 
a promise c\f relief from the life of 
a village storekeeper’s wife. And 
then came the accounts of the Sny
der-Gray murder.

DRILLING REPORT
G. A. Gifford, P. G. Hatchett; Cal

lahan county, intention to drill.
O. H. Harwell, Z. C. Wagley No.

I . intention to drill; Callahan coun
ty.

Southern Petroleum Exploration,
J. F. Dyer No. 5 statement before 
and after shooting.

Amerada Petroleum corporation, 
M. L. Long No. 5, plugging record; 
Callahan county.

The Prairie Oil & Gas Co. S. P. 
Long No. 2; intention to drill; Cal
lahan county.

E. M. Schaffner, Henson No. G, 
well record, Brown county.

Roth & Faurot Idepence, Kans., 
Seeley Smith No. 1, monthly gas re
port for November, Coleman county.

C an ’t Run Here

TRADERS
GROCERY & MARKET

(Incorporated)
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

PflKlSP Van Camp, 
W”  13Ur |arge bottle

SOUP Tampb,e" \WWW! Tomatoe, J cans

PO pU rCj Armour VeribestO^Ti 
r a W lL O in  heay syrup, e a Z s O C

PINEAPPLENo 2 icanslices, each 23c
SALMON Sk! S ,....16cC 0 M A N U T ^ r ow1 5 c17cCOCOA Hf j K ;
GRAPEPRUNESN“'r<,juicy: 9c
PEACHES^

Sun-Maid, 15 -oz. 
each

SHORTENING, Armour’s Vege- 
tole, Wilson Advance,
8 pound p a il................ . $1.29

W e have a full line of fresh and cured meats, Fruits 
and vegetables.— W E DELIVER.

Sale on Brownes Cookies and 
Crackers

■Vluch Opposition. 
Has Developed To 

Stock Ordinance
Opposition to the city of Eastland 

“ cow ordnance” which was passed by 
the commission some weeks ago and 
which prohibits the keeping- of cows 
and other animals in the city limits

; unless they are kept 200 feet from 
j an occupied residence or house, is 
| growing. A petition seeking to have 
! the ordinance which is to become ef- 
| f active January 1st, is being circu- 
I lated and quite a number of signa
ture sare being attached to it. 
j The commission has authorized the 
city attorney to make a study of or- 

I dinances of of a like character in 
| use in other towns and cities of this 
section and he vs doing that. Whe-

. ther this means that the commission 
I is considering modifying the ordi- 
i nance or not could not be learned. It 
I is known, however, that the commis- 
sion wishes to work no hardship on 
anyone and is willing to go the limit 

J to keep from doing so.
While opposition to the enforcing 

i of the “ cow ordinance" is growing,
I there is equally strong sentiment for 
! its enforcement.

Fresh White Crest, the perfect 
flour, at leading- grocers.— Adv.

Men’s Suits Cleaned *1
and Pressed...........................JL

Phone 40— W e Will Call 
Modern Dry Cleaning Plan! 
309 Main St. Ranger

Tilts Is Dr. Otto Peltzer, famous 
German runner, who is here in 
America but unable to participate 
in any races because of opposition 
by the A. A. U. officials. He hopes; 
to make 'em change their mind, 

however

NOTICE
All bills due deceased Paul Chirm- 

inise and bills due him are to be mail 
ed to box 1014 Ranger Times. F. A 
BADAMI, Administrator.

HEATER TIME
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

“ Correct Drug Service

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

take ENOUGH ice
— Ij pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

Just received a shipment of 

GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texa

USED CARS
S o m e  real ba rg a in * .  G et  o u r  price* 

f irst .

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
H u d«on -E *f .ex  R a n g e r ,  T e x a s

Gifts o f Jewelry for Hearts
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iiiiSl PIGGLY WGGLY I5S55
lc-Sale Saturday December 17

BUY $4.00
In Merchandise 

and Get a
SANTA CLAIJS 

PACKAGE
FOR 1c

ill

PACKAGES ARE FILLED 
WITH GOODS YOU USE 

ALMOST EVERY DAY. 
Some of the Items Are:

IMPERIAL SUGAR 
EYERLITE FLOUR 

DR. PRICE’S EXTRACT 
SALTINE CRACKERS 

RED BALL SYRUP 
COCO MALT

DAVIS BAKING POWDER  
SAVEX  

ASTOR RICE 
COMET MACARONI 

JELSERT 
HILL COFFEE 

MUFFETS 
M. J. B. COFFEE 
QUAKER OATS 

BIRD SFED
BEECH NUT PEANUT BUTTER 

VAN  CAMP’S SOUP i

X '

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Idaho Rurals 
10 pounds ..

T A M A T flir^  Arkansas Pack, No.
S yi/IM 1 w L w 2 can, 3 for ............... 25c
A S I M C E S package’ 15c
p U p lj Kohinoor Country Gentle- 

man, No, 2 can, 2 f o r ........... 29c
FETCHES l A v * 1; ? or1 ^  sliced No» 2 J can . . . . . . 22c
C R E A M  M E A L  T p ^ d t i lb: sack: l c
O Pl|| 1000 Island
LisJail i ;ln f  W«iiliirLsant|s spread 22c
SO f  P j|Y  The new desert, 1 mold 
J L L v *  1- g antj 2 pkgs. f o r ............. 24c
U p l p f  Uvalde strained,
I I P !i t  a one gallon ....... ..................... $1.29
P & G S O A P t r s ................................... 25c
L U I  TOILET SOAP ^ ' 15c

• I IT * .
Sr

Van Camp’s No. 2 can . . . . . . . . .  7c
No. 21 c a n .................. ............ 10c

TOASTIES .. . . . . . . . . . . H r
CORK FLAKES pack a ^ e . . . 10c
APPLE B U T T E R 'll21 23c
MINCE MEAT N“ ' ^ ’ 1 4 c
pl’fl f  Orange and Lemon, 
IfcLtUl j_4 pound package .. .... 1 2 c
GOFl I t  3 p0unds ”. ............. $100

IN OUR MARKET
Pork Shoulder, per lb. . . . ....... 22c
Sliced Bacon, 3 pounds . . . .. .$1,00
Pork Sausage, per pound ........ 22c

Beef Roast, per pound ........ 1.9c
Butter, 49c

BARBER POLES
l c Pkg. 3 3 *andy

i diamond

’o i l n c e s  
’©medarv

3 ?
r/

v 11

k
W

-..r <*

pa;
mma :,mmsmm.
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS THESIS 
REVIEW OLD TIME RANCH LIFE

AUSTIN.— The history of the cat
tle ranch industry in Texas is prov
ing' a fertile field for students of 
the University of Texas who are in
terested in writing thesis for ad
vanced degrees. Two such studies 
were presented to fulfill thesis re- 
quii'ements for master of arts de
grees during 1927.

One of these thesis was prepared 
by Johp Allison Rickard of O’Donnell 
and deals with “ The Cattle Ranch In
dustry Yf the South Plains.” Includ
ed in the South Plains region, Rick
ard has taken that section of the 
state which is bordered on the north 
by the southern limits of Parmer, 
Castro, Swicher, Briscoe, Hail and 
Childress counties. The western 
boundary is the eastern limits of 
New Mexico from Bailey county 
south the point where the Pecos rov
er crosses the state line; thence along 
the Pecos river valley to the inter
section of that river by the Texas 
end Pacific raihvov. The southern 
boundary of the “ South Plains” was 
taken as along the Texas and Pacific 
railway to Big Spring and thence t > 
the intersection of the Cap Rock. 
The eastern boundary of the region 
was taken as the irregular north 
and south line of the Cap Rock.

A geological description of the re
gion brings about a discussion of the 
forerunners of the ranchers who la
ter came to locate in the South 
Plains. Early cattle trails, such as, the 
Old March or the Old Butterfield 
Trail and the Goodnight Trail along 
with mention of some of the chief 
trail drivers, and facts about some 
of the early cattle drives, are includ-

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Best Values for Less—  
That’s Our Selling Policy 
THE FAIR STORE, Inc, 

201 Main St. Ranger

SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED 

A T

BILL’ S

ed in the history.
I One of the first brands seen on 
| the plains was the Lazy S brand of 
the Slaughters, who at one time held 
in fee simple more than a million 
acres of land, not including the vast 
amounts of land leased or grazed 
upon, according to Rickard, Other 
ranchmen of early times who ari 

! described in the thesis are C. 0. Ed- 
| wards, who settled in Crosby coun
ty in 1879; David Galbraith who es
tablished the Llano Live Stock com
pany in Garza and Lynn counties in 
1880; and John S. Chisum, who first 
established a ranch at old Fort Con
cho now San Angelo below the 
plains.country in 1862 but who was 
compelled on account of Indian raids 
to break up the ranch in 1867 in fa
vor of a new location in New Mexi
co.

Much detail is given of the history 
of the organization and operation of 
early ranches along with mention of 

i the enemies which had to be over- 
! come by these early settlers. Chief 
among these enemies, Rickard points 

I out, were “ the Indians who dispos- 
' sessed were filled with resentment 
I and made, robbing, stealing and mur
dering forays from the effects of 
which many south plains cattlemen 
suffered.” Natural enemies inflict
ing hardships on the early day cat
tlemen were the prairie fire, drouths, 
cold weather and the natural cattle 
“ die outs” which frequently swept 
over the region.

Rickard gives a discussion of the 
progress and development of the re
gion, tracing the troubles of fencing 
and wire cutting, the trouble with 
the sheepmen and the introduction 
of registered cattle, and the coming 
of railroads and consequent growth 
of the towns.

Brief descriptions of the leading 
ranchmen and their holdings are al
so incorporated into the thesis. 
Among these are the Singleton ranch 
the Lucien Wells Ranch, the M. K. 
Ranch, the Miatador ranch, the 
Capital Syndicate ranch, the Spur 
ranch, the Slaughter interests and a 
biography of Roley C. Bui’ns, one of 
the founders of Lubbock.

The thesis written by Rickard cov
ers neai'ly 200 pages and included 
numerous maps and illustrations. 
Much of the material was gathered 
from interviews with ranchmen of 
the section by the author, along with 
research in old newspaper files.

The second thesis written on the 
subject of Texas ranching during 
1927 is the work of Harley T. Bur
ton of Clarendon. This thesis is a 
history of the J. A. ranch, the first 
cattle ranch established in the Pan
handle. The thesis is dedicated to 
Col. Charles Goodnight, the first 
citizen of the Panhandle, and con
tains many of his records.

Notary  Public
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collar*— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. &  S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

BARBER SHOP 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
-—Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

;____________■■ ••________ _ CLEANING and PRESSING
3-piece suit cleaned and 

pressed $1.00
Phone 263— We Will Call

CLASSIE TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

/ftssssr;;;,:, ,.1't 'f i i a.:r.vai-.vinr:r;— l,„.■■ 1 .1 '

E L E C T R I C ^  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

K 0 L S T E R  R A D I O
W e handle only one make— the best we could buy.

ELECTRIC SALES COMPANY
326 Main Phone 25

& .T
rp

Out of Their Own Experience 
And Contacts

Every director of this bank helps, through his own busi
ness experiences and his own business contacts, shape its 
policies,;to frame its plans for usefulness, to make its 
facilities available to business men who patronize it.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

The Best Town on Earth

OUT OUR W A Y

OH c d o K O !  hain-t 
\T B o u T  "Final, v -je . 
\vy/Y~> G r fT  M A  FO RK 
Wirfi-A "TVAi'S H L R E  

P O ' f A f u H  CM \P  ?
1 G vF <3pUNITERS \M 

\M U W D E R  M Y  N A 1 L G  
7^— ~T'  P RY  

i  F o h ' ll G -r r
A  F R ’tA A l  
CAKE WREM

*Tm e T  M 1S  
U S E D  O P  
A M ' M O T '

O k ie  m im w \T

r f  UP.

r f  W A S  F R 0 2 E   ̂
WlSTiDD'Y MAWMiM, 
1  SPACED \MfTM IT
A m ' c u t  m y s e l f .
WIGS S E Z ~ "fH A R S  
A  FISA SCALE OM 
WORE

IT W A S  OUR B A R

A
Spy/-M AW  BE "TDeTS  
'-/ORE MAMDOUM PICK 
CuRLW —vnE 8EENJ 
"Tp Wim ' "T 1 w e  a r  0 0 1 " !
I  BROKE OFF a l l  MW 
FIKIGtER  MAILS TRWIM'
T  PRY IT  OFF M TfY 
9 e m c f \ a m  f o o m d

W A S  W O R h iM  OKI
A  M AIL  HEAD. 
WJE FOOWO 
Tl-V S O A P  / 

im s  mo K e y s

! ing. As. a part of this study, Mr. j 
| Lewis intends to make a canvass of 
i orthern feeders to determine the 
| best type and quality of cattle which 
| ‘Ley are seeking to feed and where- j 
| n they fail to find that standard in j 
I Texas cattle.- Mr. Lewis also ex- 
j pects to make a survey of methods ! 
j of marketing Texas live stock. Most I 
j of this information will be obtained | 
I through information received from ; 
questionnaires sent to producers and j 
snippers throughout the state, Mr, 
Lewis said.

RANGER JUNIOR COLLEGE
DANCE IS POSTPONED

The Ranger Junior college dance 
which was scheduled for tonight at 
the Prairie clubhouse has been post
poned until next week-end. The ex
act date will be announced later.

For pastry and cakes use Whits 
Crest, the perfect Flour.— Adv.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAIN.”
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

'iM  throat/
The most obstinate cough 

will often begin to improve with 
the first dose of PERTUSSIN. | 

It helps Nature to clear the • 
throat of the germ-laden mucus 
and soothes the irritated tissues.

PitRTUSSIN may be taken 1 
freely, as it contains no dope and 
is absolutely harmless. Known 
to physicians for more than 20 
years and sold by all druggists ; 
in large and small bottles. •* ;

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect your health. Send 
your clothes to the laundry 
this winter. Phone 236 for 
driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.____

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $1.00 
Phone 525

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. NYiti R u m  d c w k i  c a k e  o ' e jo A P .
dJ.R.W iLLi/̂ nvg

ft, ©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INCLIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN WEST TEXAS BETTER THAN IN YEARS
AUSTIN, Dec. 15.— The live Stock 

industry in West Texas, including 
cattle and sheep raising in particular, 
is in better condition than it has been 
in the past decade, in the opinion of 
George M. Lewis, live stock special
ist of the bureau of business re
search of the University i f  Texas, 
who has recently returned from 
about ten days spent in Fort Worth, 
Abilene, Sweetwater, Big Spring, 
Sterling City. San Angelo, Sonora, 
Del Rio, Uvalde and San Antonio.

Mr. Lewis has been interviewing 
ranchmen, bankers, chamber of com
merce officials, county agents, live 
stock commission men and railroad 
agents in the vicinity of each of these 
cities regarding the general con
ditions in both the sheep and cattle 
industry. The prices of both sheep 
and cattle are high and there is no 
indication of a decline in either, Mr. 
Lewis reports. These high prices for 
their stock, along with oil royalties 
which are benefitting many ranch
men in the section visited bv Mr.

Lewis, are bringing about the good 
financial condition to be found there.

The bulk of shipping Mr. Lewis 
believes to be over and in the entire 
section visited, especially around 
San Angelo, he sa^s that there are 
fewer cattle on the range than in 
several years. This scarcity has 
been duo to the great demand for 
Stocker and feeder live stock from 
that section by feeders in the corn 
belt and other northern states. This 
increase m demand has been due to 
the good grade of feeders which have 
been produced throughout the west
ern Texas section by heifer breeding 
and bitter culling of live stock for 
foundation herds by the ranchmen, 
according to Mr. Lewis.

Ranges are getting pretty dry all 
over the section visited by Mr. Lewis. 
Grass in South Texas is pretty good 
but it, too, is getting dry, according 
to Mr. Lewis.

In the Del Rio territory ranchmen 
have been feeding approximately 40,- 
000 lambs :.his fail, which is a much

showing good flesh and are bringing

sections are pretty well stocked.”

13 Plate Rubber
Case 6-voltI m B I H p s Battery

ij $12.00 or $11.00
*1 IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR 

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. Westgate Phonei- IIIIIMBI 66, Ranger John Barnes

THENEW

s?,

LIBERTY
TO D AY

A POWERFUL 
MELODRAMA

A story of today! Gangsters 
and their “ gals!” Gunmen 
and their lives! The under
world and its life!

News— Comedy
SATURDAY

TOM
TYKE.;
A N D  S IS  P A L S

in •

CAR IS HERE
SPORT COUPE

Beautiful new low body lines.
Choice of four colors 

55 to 65 miles an hour. 
Remarkable Acceleration 

Four Wheel Brakes 
Standard Selective Gear Shift 
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers,

20 to 30 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Theft-proof Coincidental lack. 

Typical Ford economy and reliability.

COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY

Arrange for Demonstration.

BOHNING MOTOR CO
Eastland Phone 232
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CONSERVATION AS YEAR CLOSES

BERLIN.— Politically, economical
ly and socially, the year 1927 has 
witnessed a strengthening of conser
vatism in the German republic.

Conservative tendencies were elim
inated during the 1918 revolution 
but they gradually began to reassert 
themselves in 1923. Prospects that 
liberal, labor or socialist groups 
might secure control of the young- 
republic appear to have been crush
ed for many years'; liberal tenden
cies occasionally penetrate into of
ficial German policy, but rarely ema
nate from it. The former feudal re
gime-, in which the' Hohenzollern 
court, military caste and big landed 
propiretors exercised dicisive influ
ence, has yielded to a republic domi
nated by cool-headed business men, 
manufacturers, traders and bankers 
in co-operation with a vast merchant 
class. During the past year these 
new German rulers fortified and ce
mented their sway over the country.

Economically, Germany, although 
still laboring beneath the burden of 
heavy debts, is forging ahead. Ac
cording to official figures, new debts 
contracted by Germany at home and 
abroad since the war amount to 6,-
700.000. 000 marks— without includ
ing the enormous reparations obliga
tions. German ability to recover her 
industrial health and meet her Dawes 
plan payments, depends primarily 
upon an active trade balance— that is, 
a surplus of exports over imports. 
Although German foreign trade in
creased considerably in 1927, imports 
grew far more rapidly than exports. 
For the first nine months of this year 
the value of German imports rose to
10.300.000. 000 marks, as compared 
with 6,900,000,000 for the corre
sponding period of 1926. Yet exports 
for the same period totalled only 7,-
400.000. 00 marks, compared to 7,-
200.000. 000 for January-September 
of last year. In short, while the na
tions imports are slightly above the 
pre-war level, exports are about 75 
per cent of pre-war. This foreign 
trade deficit means higher prices at 
home, higher taxes, bigger import 
tariffs and difficulty in paying rep
arations.

In such key industries as iron pro
duction, however, Germany shows 
immense progress. In the first nine 
months of 1927, Germany produced
9.700.000. 000 tons of iron, as com
pared with 9,600,000 tons for the 
entire year 1926, while steel produc
tion also reveals a 20 per cent in
crease of last year. Coal production, 
too, is rising, generally achieving a 
10 per cent increase over 1926.

Meanwhile, the chemical and dye 
industry of Germany has attained 
gargantuan proportions and repre
sents one of the greatest single in
dustrial powers of the world.

The economic condition of the 
country remains in the shadow of the 
Dawes plan and the recent criticism 
pf.,German financial policy, made by 
Me reparations agent, Parker Gilbert, 
indicates that the coming year may 
see a revision of the plan, or at least 
its beginnings, as the sole alternative 
to a grave reparations crisis.

Politically the German republic is 
in the throes of pre-electoral fever. 
The next reichstag- elections, which 
will be held between May and Sep
tember, 1928, and which are expected 
to result in a slight but not decisive 
swing to the left, are causing a cer
tain stagnation in domestic politics.

In her foreign relations Germany 
continued during- 1927 to straddle 
the fence between east and west, 
using Locai-no as the opening wedge 
to improving her relations with west
ern European countries and America, 
and reinforcing these relations 
through the League of Nations. The 
first year of German membership in 
the league, while not dispelling, un
doubtedly mitigated the hostility to 
the league formerly perceptible 
among wide groups of the population. 
In the meantime, the Berlin treaty of 
neutrality enabled the government to . 
maintain friendly, though by no 
means excessively cordial relations | 
with the soviet union.

Disclosures made early in 1927 of 
secret relations between the German 
army and Moscow, entailing Russian 
munitions, deliveries for the reichs- j 
wehr, embarrassed the German gov- i 
ernment an devoked. a certain aloof- 1  
ness from Russia, later increased by , 
the Anglo-Russian break which 
brought a slump in Russo-German 
business. The policy of Foreign Min
ister Stressemann was largely and 
successfully devoted to hastening the 
reconciliation between France and 
Germany. These efforts culminated 
last August in the signature of a 
provisional Franco-German commer
cial treaty which is expected to pro
vide the basis of a permanent treaty 
of the same character. Other com
mercial treaties, including those with 
Japan, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-Sla- 
vakia, tended to consolidate German 
trade relations abroad.

No record of 1927 would be com
plete without reference to the bril
liant achievement of the two Amer
icans, Clarence H. Chamberlin and

Charles A. Levine, whose flight from 
New York to Cottbus, 90 miles from 
Berlin, not only represented a monu
mental achievement in aeronautic 
and sport, but evoked a spontaneous 
outburst of German-American friend
ship, doing much to wipe out the 
relics of wartime ill-feeling.

As the year draws to . a close, the 
belief is prevalent that 1928 will be 
the most eventful since Europe’s 
pacification after the war. Elections, 
scheduled to be held in the United 
States, France, Germany and pos
sibly England, will haye important 
repercussions both of German domes
tic and foreign policy. Moreover, the 
year 1928-29, which marks the be
ginning- of the full 2,500,000,000 
marks annual reparations payments 
under the Dawes plan, will confront 
both Germany and her creditors with 
the problem of assuring the smooth 
working of the plan under heightened 
difficulties.

The past year, however, has defi
nitely aligned Germany— the new 
Germany which emerged from the 
ruins of military defeat— among the 
great powers. From now on, Ger
many must again be regarded as a 
factor of first magnitude in all inter
national calculations, political and 
economic alike,
INJURED WOMAN BROUGHT 
TO RANGER FROM SANITARIUM

Mrs. R. N. Munday of Gainesville, 
mother of Mrs. H. G. McWherter of 
Ranger, has been moved to Ranger 
from a santarium in Mineral Wells, 
where she has been recovering since 
Monday from a wrenched back re
ceived in an automobile accident.

Mrs. McWherter, her three little 
sons and Mrs. Munday were in the 
car but only Mrs. Munday was hurt 
when the car skidded and turned over 
on the slippery pavement. Mrs. Mc
Wherter said that she attempted to 
slow down on account of a wagon 
being in front of her, but the foot 
brake did not work so when she put 
on the emergency the car skidded and 
turned over.

Artist-Usher

mm

Joseph M. Henninger, young usher 
in a New York theatre, has won the 
Thomas art scholarship. It will af
ford him four years of study abroad.

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges Sl Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS
107 No. Austin Ranger

S I G N S
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

NOTICE
I
Regular meeting B. P. O. E. 

No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome.

HARRY A. LOGSDON
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

City Fish larket
Sweet POTATOES, lb ,....... ..........2c
Large Xmas Trees, ea ch ............... 39c
SUGAR, 10 lbs. best grade for . . . .  68c
ONIONS, white and best, lb ..........4c
FLOUR, 24 lbs. Light Crust....... $1.08
PRUNES, best grade...................... 9c
Black-Eyed PEAS, pound............. 7c
Pork and Beans, Campbell’s large 8c
TOMATOES, large c a n .................9c
CRANBERRIES, extra fine, lb. .. 24c
MILK, large cans, ea ch ................. 11c
SUGAR CORN, extra fancy . . . .  14c 
SPUDS, large and fine Id lbs., for 26c
SALMON, large cans ................... 17c
Fresh BREAD, 3 f o r ...................... 25c
BEANS, Pinto, navy and red, 3 lbs,

................................. 25c
Fresh CATFISH,’ per'ib. ’. ’. ’ ’. ’.'. ’. ’ '29c 
Fresh OYSTERS, per doz..............20c

Ranger—Amarillo 
We deliver Phone 458

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

OFFER
18 Months

To Pay

The Adolphus Hotel
Dallas, Texas

825 ROOMS
425 Rooms From $2.00 to $4.00 

Plenty rooms with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lur>chroom— Coffee 5c 
40c Lunch— 75c Dinner

The Adolphus Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any part of the world; National Parks, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in charge—-27 years1 experience

1

For A n y

f r i g I d a i r e

A

The T-5

$210
Installed

$12.00 DOWN
Balance in 

Ifp' 17 Monthly PaymentsKKIXIW ft/ ft?

All Other Models in Proportion

THE IDEAL HOME CHRISTMAS GIFT
Frigidairc is a gift that will be appreciated for 
all time. It will bring lasting cheer, health and 
happiness to the entire family.

Get a Frigidaire on this liberal easy pay
ment plan and you’ll have a gift to be proud of 
now as well as one that will make you doubly 
glad of your purchase when warm weather rolls 
around.

If you desire we will install your Frigidaire 
on the D A Y BEFORE CHRISTMAS, and help 
you make a real surprise for her.

And a REAL surprise it will be, for it will 
stand there serving your household day after 
day as a reminder of your practical thoughtful
ness at this Christmas.

This special offer is good only until Christ
mas. : ■

Texas Electric Service (*».
‘Make this an Electrical Christmas ’
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For your Christmas baking use 
White Crest, the perfect flour. At 
leading grocer^.— Adv.

DeMoss Auto Paint &  Top 
Shop

Will open for business about De
cember 15th in their new building 
on Strawn Road.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N  C E 

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Will Administer $100,000 Gift Of Pope .
PiusXI To Aid Mississippi hlood Victims

tractive to those whose income tax are convinced that the pools have 
•: ilnm+ont I been at least half depleted and that
la ' „ - • • t w  $15,000,000 is a fair estimate as to

With these iactor ■■■,, ’ _ the university’s ultimate share. That
Calhoun, comptrol e - would indicate that the university
sity, has figured tl ^  . . •' ; may ultimately exnect a yearly inmay reasonably expect an income nw ---------- - - - - - - - -
the future, after premiums are re
paid to the permanent fund, of about 
$225,000 to $250,000 per year from 
its oil lands. Tu addition to this, 
grazing leases will bring in about the 
same amount.

R o y a lt ie s  Grow.
However, not all of this amount 

may be used for putting up buildings, 
not by any means. Premiums on cur
rent investments each, year will

come of from $450,000 to $500,000 
from this source.

That would mean that black gold 
I will some day build one smiall build- 
ing each year, or one large one each 
two years.

At the present rate of > income it 
would take the total oil income, not 
making deductions for premiums on 
investments or for> maintenance of 
existing buildings, about two and a

-------------- . '(mao non !* half years to nay for the new power
amount to approxima e y  ̂ ’ f plant now under construction on thethe auditor estimates, as long as the■-’.y ~ , f, campus. Another three years would
oil lands continue to p _ - be reciuired for the library extension nue. This money nyast come from ' -
the available building fund. Thennue. T h i s T h e n !  already planned by the board, of re- 
the available bubdm —-̂ ^  gents and more than three years 
there is an item $..• , j more for the chemistry building plan-
for supervision o  ̂ , A  -  ̂| ned to take that department out of
interests mi the; oil fie.^s, mi ■ , | the half mile long; row. o f -woodenabout $35,000 for repairs and better
ments and upkeep to existin'? build
ings. and other expenses, making the 
total to be deducted before funds 
raav be set aside for actual new 
buildings close to $200,000 each

shacks it now occupies.
That is. oil royalties for the next 

eight to nine years would be required 
to erect the buildings already defi
nitely planned by the board of re
gents, without other projects totaling

yT m u s t  be remembered that this about $750,00 they have already ap

0— LODGE NOTICES
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after
noons Thursday nights; all_ degrees.

1— LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED— Nov. 28 from the-Coly 
Harrel farm, Colony neighborhood, 
one dark bay mare colt, 2 years old, 
a tiny split in one ear, frosty tali. 
Notify Mrs. A. C. Tarrant, R. F. D.
4, Ranger.____________  ____ ..
LOST YOUR KEYS— We will make 
you more when you have none. Bi
cycle and Fixit Shop, Phone 592, 
211 S. Rusk street, Ranger._____

5 ^ AGENTS AND SALESMEN
SALESMEN— $175 month and ex
pense selling cigars. Experience not 
necessary. Send self addressed stamp
ed envelope for information. Ameri- 
can Cigar Co., High Point, N. C.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE OR LEASE— Tailor shop 
complete, at a bargain. Write Pete 
Davis, box 143, Ranger.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE

Miss Elizabeth King won’t hold 
classes Saturday. Pupils take notice. 
CHRISTMAS GIFT— Nothing is more 
appreciated by your friends and 
relatives than a nice photograph as a 
Christmas gift. Call and let us show 

-you the many bargains in fine photo
graphs, frames1, etej. Gall pearly, 
avoid the holiday rush. Ranger
Studio. 2-15 South Rusk.____________
WE are giving; you the worth of 
your money at bur rummage sale at 
Third and Spring road, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT— Two light housekeep
ing rooms, gas, lights and water 
furnished. 1008 Strawn road, Ran
ger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT __
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house, 
409 Travis street. Inquire, .at West 
Main Magnolia Station, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room house. Neatly 
furnished. Garage. $25.00 a month. 
Apply 431 N. Marston, Range??.
FOR RENT—-5-room modern "house. 
1011 W. Main, Eastland. Call at 
Downings Store. ________
~ 10— STORES FOR F e NT ^ ^
SMALL STORE BUILDING with 
fixtures and living quarters for rent. 
Good location for grocery store. 
Phone 486-J, Ranger.____ "

11-—APARTMENTS FOR REN T "
FURNISHED apartment. 582-W, 
Ranger.

The gift of $100,000 made by Pope 
Pius XI to aid the flood sufferers 
of the Mississippi Valley, will be 
administered by the archbishop and 
four bishops, shown here, who rep
resent the flood region. This photo
graph, taken at the annual meeting 
of the American Hierarchy in 
Washington, also shows Prof. Ed
mund A. Walsh, S. J., Wice 1 resi
dent of Georgetown University and 
President of the Catholic Neai 

! East Welfare Association, who 
j was commissioned by His Holiness 
1 to convey the news of the gift 01 
I the Holy See to the American Hier

archy. The layman in the picture 
is Joseph F. Moore, of Philadelphia, 
General Secretary, of the Catholic 
Near East Welfare Association, who 
was with Prof. Walsh in Romo 
when His Holiness Expressed a de
sire to help the flood victims.

Those in the picture reading left 
to right are: lower row—Rt. Rev. 
Cornelius Van De Ven, Bishop of 
Alexandria, La; Most Rev, John 
W. Shaw, Archbishop of New 
Orleans; Rt. Rev... Jules B. Jean- 
mard, Bishop of Lafayette, La. 
Upper Row—Joseph F. Moore, 
Philadelphia; Rt. Rev. Richard O.

Gerow, Bishop of Natchez,’, Miss.; . 
Rt Rev John B. Morris, Bishop of 1 
Little Rock, Ark., and Rev. Edmund 
A. Walsh, S. J., of Washington, <

D. C. .. !Prof. Walsh, representing the 
Holy Father, will cooperate with 
the committee to determine the 
most effective measures of relief to 
reach the most people and to, do 
the most good this winter when 
aid will be needed most. The com
mittee will meet soon in New 
Orleans to determine just what 
form the relief made possible by 
the gift'of His Holiness will iake^

fund is constantly increasing. Nearly 
$7,500 000 has already been derived 
from this source and it is still pro
ducing."' Geologists and oil men have 
been asked to estimate the probable 
life of the pools found and the 
amount the university may reason
ably expect from this source. The 
present low price of oil, so acute as

proved.
The building committee of the uni

versity places its needs, for buildings 
needed at this time at approximately 
$10,000,000, or the oil income for 40 
years, without help from other 
sources. With the other sources of 
revenue, and with the expected in
crease in oil funds available this time, 
is cut to about 17 years, or about 20»  • -i • e  ; i o  L  U b  L v  C t U v U l i  JL 1 y v- Cl JL O « U 1 C lU U  U  t  /L \J

to cause talk of a special session °_ years jf there is no increase in the 
the legislature to devise means of ■' ■. . v , 1, n- ■ .j rate of income,raising- it, had altered these figures J This caicuiati0n. is made 
somewhat, but authorities generally on the

(Continued op page eight.)

NO. 2147.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the sheriff or any constable of 
Eastland county, greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once a week 
for 20 days, exclusive of the first 
day of publication, before the return 
day hereof in some newspaper- of 
general circulation published in said 
county, which has been continuously 
and regularly published in said coun
ty for a period of not less than one 
year. the following notice:

THE STATE OF TEXAS: To all 
persons interested in the state of 
George Myers, deceased, take notice: 

That Harry Atwood, administrator 
of the estate of George Myers, de
ceased. having on the 14th day of 
December. 1927, filed in the county 
court at law for Eastland county, 
Texas, his application to sell the fol
lowing described land belonging- to 
said estate: Lots 7 and 8 in block 7. 
and lot 7 in block 8, in the town of 
Olden, Texas.

Now, therefore, these are to notify 
all persons interested in said estate, 
to he and personally appear at the 
next regular term of the Honorable 
County Court at Law for Eastland 
county, Texas, to be holden in the 
courthouse in the city of Eastland, 
Eastland county. Texas, on the sec
ond Monday in January, 1928, same 
being the 9th day of January, 1928, 
and then and there to show cause 
why such sale should not be made, 
should they choose to do so.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, this the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1927.
(seal) R. L. JONES,
Clerk Countv Court at Law, Eastland 

County. Texas.
By E.'H. JONES. Deputy.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OIL ROYALTIES 
HAVE PROVIDED SMALL BUILDING FUND

With a Royalty Fund on Hand of More Than Seven Million Dollars the 
School’s Available Building Fund Had Derived to Date 

Not More Than $38,000.

“ Black Gold from gushing oil wells” is a romantic figure of speech that creates visions of 
untold wealth in the minds of the reader; but University of Texas officials feel that it is lit
tle more than pretty figure. Even a road to prosperity paved with “ black gold” may be long 
and torturous, they have discovered. Figures compiled by W. ft. Long, auditor of that 
school, show that to Sept. 1, the latest figures available, the school’s available building fund 
had derived only $38,000 from this source. On that date, interest payments on the invested 
oil funds had amounted to $203,374.98, of which amount $165,374.98 had been paid as 
premiums on the investments made.

With oil royalties from the oil wells in West Texas amounting to $7,462,082 on Dec. 1, 
1927, university officials find themselves still looking to the grass-fed steer to remove the de
crepit, war-time wooden shacks from the campus and provide badly needed class rooms, lab
oratories and library facilities. At best, this is a slow-moving program, they ruefully admit. 
This situation, reminiscent of that in which Coleridge’s “ Ancient Mariner” found himself, is 
the outgrowth of legislative action on university finances. The school has two funds, the 
permanent fund and the available fund.

The available fund is mostly made ments in bonds for some time in the 
up of the interest collected from in- 1 future. At present the investments 
vestments of the permanent fund and made by the university yield an av

erage of $3.60 per $100 face value 
investment. But the best bonds 
available for investments made dur
ing the past month or so have been 
treasury Certificates bearing interest 
at 3 3-8 per cent; and the premium

are tax-exempt and very

12— WANTED TO B l j Y _____
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main gt., Ranger, Rhone 9 5 . _____
13— FOR SALEtr-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Piano, davenport with 
chairs to match, rugs, two mattres
ses, dining room chairs, bedroom 
set, buffet, ehiffirobe, stoves, kitch
en cabinet, refrigerator. See Mrs. 
Brookes, 611 Stevens Ave., Ranger. 
FOR SALE— 7-A Hoffman press, in 
A-l shape. Classie Tailors, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— Fresh milk cow, 1 1-2 
miles’ north of Ranger, Caddo road, 
D. J. Howard.
FOR 'SALE— I have three diamond 
rings set in ladies white .gold settings 
will sell at a bargain. Plenty of new 
and used wrist and pocket watches 
and chains. S. B. Alderson, Majes- 
tic Hotel, Rangey._______________
FOR; SALE— Wardrobe trunk, good 
condition. Phone 611, Ranger.
SHIPMAN WARD Underwood type
writer makes a real Christmas gift. 
Bicycle & Fixit Shop, phone 592,
211 S. Rusk street, Ranger._________
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Danske.r Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. R|isk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies.________  '

i s — HOUSES FOR SA LE
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE— 3-room 
furnished house. Phone 486-J, Ran
ger,1”"""" ’ ......

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
TO LOVERS OF FINE DOGS: Reg
istered pedigreed German police 
dogs. are Christmas gifts unusual. 
See Henry Nottingham at the Ran
ger Cafe, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
FORD ROADSTER— Good condi
tion. Bargain for $50. See T. J. Pea
cock at Adams & Co.

OUR USED CARS BETTER 
why?

Better new cars, come and
$000

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

is the only source the school has for 
building funds. The state constitu
tion provides that the permanent en
dowment, which is nearly all in the 
form of lands, must be kept intact, 
that monies derived' from, the sale of 
these lands may never be spent, but 
must be invested in bonds of the 
state of Texas or the United States 
and only the interest used. It also 
limits the university to this source of 
revenue for building purposes, ex
pressly forbidding the legislature 
from appropriating money for build
ings on the university campus, as it 
does for other state institutions.

Court Rulings.
With the discovery of oil on uni

versity lands, the question as to the 
disposition of funds from this source 
arose. Were these funds revenue 
from the land, as are grazing rentals, 
or not? The attorney general ruled 
that the oil was part of the land it
self, and not a product of the land, 
since it cannot be replaced, and that, 
therefore, the money derived from 
this source must be placed in the 
permanent fund. The legislators 
made an effort to give the university i 
the right to spend this money for I 
buildings, but the attorney general 
ruled the bill they passed unconsti
tutional, and the supreme court up
held his ruling. University officials 
now hail this ruling as wise and for 
the best interests of the institution.

Then came the question of invest
ing the oil royalties. The state con
stitution provides that the university 
permanent fund must be invested in 
state or national bonds. There are 
no state bonds to absorb so large an 
amount. United States bonds were 
the only source. The state comp
troller was asked under what condi
tions the funds could be invested in 
these bonds, and ruled that the uni
versity could not pay more than par 
value for them. But all government 
bonds were selling at premiums of 
from $5 to $10 per .$-100 par value. 
When the deadlock seemed imminent, 
it was ruled that the university 
might pay the premium required; but 
that the first interest from the in
vestment must be used to replace this 
premium in the permanent fund so 
that the money withdrawn from this 
fund for the purchase of bonds and 
the face value of the bonds wouldl be 
equal.

Increase Expected.
This meant that no available reve

nues from these bonds would be 
forthcoming for about two years. 
The first investments were made in 
the summer of 1925 ,after the vari
ous rulings had been made and con
firmed, and the premium on these 
bonds has just been repaid. Bonds 
bought since that time have not yet 
begun to produce any expendible 
revenue.

However, from this time forward 
a steady stream of revenue may be 
expected. Just how large a stream 
this may be is problematical. Finan
cial organizations predict a steady 
lowering of the return from invest-

the net yield down to about 3 3-4 
per cent. Dean J. A. Fitzgerald, of 
the school of business administration i 
of the university, estimates the yield 
may go as low as 3 per cent, giving 
as his reasons the large liquidation of ( 
the national debt by the treasury de- | 
partment and the consequent large1

XMAS TREES
EXTRA FINE

Firs from Washington
Medium S i z e ............................. .. .$1.00
Larger S iz e s ........................$1.50 to $2.50

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS 
FLOWERS NOW

New Location 306 Main Street, Opposite Old Location

Closing Out Gift Goods at Cost— 
See Our Display

V a l l i e n t * s
PHONE 73

,, - , * -• i amounts to be re-invested. Too, theseon these certificates has been a-little. b d are tax-exempt and very at-
per —  -----more than 2 cent, which brings

BULOVA
STRAP WATCHES 1

Balova Watches are, first of all, dependable Lime pieces. !j|[ 
They are carefully built and artistically finished and we |S| 
are able to offer the very highest values in " strap 
watches. ;■
The patented dust-proof glass enclosed case is an ex- 
elusive Bulova feature and every Bulova watch has it ||| 
This is in itself a feature that makes Bulova watches 
stand ahead.

AT FAR BELOW 
REPLACEMENT COST
e are closing out this entire stock, 

nice line of—
have a

Ladies’ Sport Watches
A wonderful stock from which to select and Bulova has 
put out some beautiful numbers this year. There are 
some with diamonds in them as high as $125 but most 
of them are—

m $25 to $60

-HANDKERCHIEFS  
—TOILET ARTICLES 
-LINGERIE

—-STATIONERY

— DOLLS
— NECKWEAR

m MANS WATCH
Every man wants a strap watch and the beauty and 
simplicity of these Bulovas makes men prefer them.

$24.75 to $5©

Pfaeffle’s

AND OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Take advantage of this opportunity to purchase 
your gifts for Christmas at a great saving.

Ranger Dry Goods Co.
A tJ. M. White & Co.’s Old Stand

Mb ST 4;:, m ■mm*-
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Olden News
Special Correspondence.

OLDEN, Dec. 16.— Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Cayce and children are home 
from their deer hunt at Cotulla, 
Texas. Mr. Cayce and his son killed 
two deer, one eight-point buck and 
the other seven-point.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McFadden are 
the proud parents of a fine baby boy. 
They named him Bobby Glenn.

Mrs. E. L. Mitchell has been quite 
ill the past week.

The Olden High girls’ basket ball 
team defeated the Ranger girls at 
the Ranger bym, score 28 to 10.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Adams and 
family have moved to Eastland to 
make their home for a short time. 
Mr. Adams is express agent here. He 
is being relieved for a short while by 
J. C. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cayce and 
uncle, Tom Jones, returned to their 
home at Anona, Texas, Monday, after 
several deys visit here with the B. F. 
Cayce family.

M. A. 0 ‘Bryant left Thursday for 
Odessa on a business trip for the 
Magnolia Petroleum company.

The Magnolia fiddle band met at 
the home of E. R. Buckley Wednes
day night for practice. This band 
and the other Magnolia band are 
planning on a nice program here 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harper of 
Casey, 111., arrived today for a visa 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Colbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy .Sellers of 
Spur are here visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gullett and other rela
tives. ,

Mrs. C. W. Ray of Cisco spent 
Wednesday visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Gullett and family.

Mrs. Emma Herrell is home from 
a three weeks visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Dan Grimes of Coleman.

W. M. Sosebee is on a business 
trip to Duncan, Okla.

The Wesselman stock show arrived 
in Olden today for a three day enter
tainment.

The Parent-Teacher association 
met this afternoon and presented a 
musical program. The glee club ren
dered several numbers.

Mrs. W. C. Young arrived home 
today from Burkburnett, where she 
was called to attend the funeral of 
her niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyd of Hu
ron, S. D., are here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Vermillion.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bond of Electra 
are here visiting Mrs. Bond’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Clark. Mr. Bond 
accompanied by Lois Groves has just 
returned from a deer hunt in South 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson are 
the proud parents of a baby girl. 
Mrs. Pierson and the new girl are 
doing nicely at the City-County hos
pital at Ranger.

Mrs. Earl Cox of Seminole, Okla., 
is here as the guest of friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. I. Hyatt.

George H. Fox, who underwent an 
operation at the City-County hospital 
at Ranger a few weeks ago was able 
tot come hohie Wednesday.

Miss Mattye Bonneau of Millsap 
spent the week-end here visiting her 
brother, Carl Bonneau and family.

Mrs. R. L. Dunkin and children of 
Shreveport, La., have come to Olden 
to join her husband, who is employ
ed here by the Magnolia Petroleum 
company.

Jeff Thomas has been quite ill the 
past three weeks with flu.

Supt. H. B. Clifton and Fred Gertz 
of the Magnolia Petroleum company, 
made a business trip to Coleman

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS
iia .g ijg ira -fi^yM W S

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR SUNDAY
Israel and the peace of all nations are Building and Loan association to W.

.14:4). Hosea was

foretold.
i The Old Testament is a record of 

~ i God’s dealings with a chosen people 
prophet of through whose agency the world was 

to be made ready for a Redeemer. 
God spoke to the Jews through 
prophets, “ hath at the end Df these 

into the wilder- days spoken unto us by his Son.” 
All the fine qualities seen in the

FORT WORTH.— It came near be
ing , expensive business for County 
Detective John Shaw to recover 25 
stolen chickens.

After Shaw arrested a man in 
possession of the stolen fowls he 
found the owner of all but six of the 
birds. The man claimed he did not 
remember where he stole the half 
dozen , unidentified fowls and Shaw 
is having to board them while he 
waits for the owner to claim them.

By H. W. WRYE.
Topic: The Early Prophets of chastening, of correctibn; for it is

Israel. ' I here that the Divine ways with his er-
Golden text: “ God, having of old ’ ring PeoP]e are disclosed, “ I will al- 

time spoken unto the fathers in the j ûre ^er* brine, hei into ^
thyidIi Viv clivers -portions and in 1 uoss, and speak to hex heait. Ihis #
divers manners, hath at the end of , b  ever God's method with his peo- prophets, purity, prayer, power, jus
these things spoken unto us in his , Ple-
son.” — Heb. 1:1, 2. j IV— Micah.

The 11 lessons authorized by the i Micah’s prophecy is a remarkable 
international series, beginning Oct. ; blending of judgment and mercy.
2, have led the students to see the i Chapters one, two and three are oc-
outstanding characteristics of five of cupied with the arraignment of
Jehovah’s prophets, viz: Elijah, Amos, j wrong practices amone the chosen 
Hosea, Micah and Isaiah. Also their j people. But all along it is seen that 

' ‘ ~ something else is struggling for ut-

P. White et ux, lots 5, 6, 7, block 1, 
R. C. Stuards addition to Ranger 
$500.

Warranty deed, W. P. White et al 
to C. C. Houston, lots 5, lots 5, 6, 7

tion, lots 5, 6, 7, block 1, R. C. | 1-4 of section 39, block 4, H. & T. 
Stuards addition to Ranger $500. ! C. Ry Co. survey $10.

Material deed, Luther A. White to I Warranty deed, W. T. McArthurs 
Lela M. White, part of John Owings et ux to Elmer Hughes, part of $ur- 
survey $500. ; vey patented to heirs of I. P. Hend-

Warranty deed, W. O. Overholser

tice, compassion, judgment and mer 
i cy are combined in Christ. “ There- 
1 fore we ought to give the more earn-

block 1,^R. C. Stuard’s addition to i et ux to F. A. Overholser, lot
addition

erson, $400.
bloc L16, Joe Young 
Ranger, $1.

Assignment, C. H. Fee to Feder-

Rang-er $850
Transfer of vendor’s lien, W. P.

White to Ranger Building and Loan
association, lots 5, 6, 7 block 1, R. C. Jal Land Bank Houston, see deed rec- 
Stuards addition to Ranger $500. lords $2090.

_   w __0„_ „  c  ________ _____ . Trust deed, C. C. Houston et ux to j Warranty deed, J. J. Hamilton, et
est heed to the things which we have j danger Building and Loan associa- ux to W. H. Green Sh., E 1-2 of NW 
heard, lest at any time we should let j 
them slip. For if the word spoken

DALLAS.— A cat and its nine lives . 
has nothing on a Dallas hold up man.

Police came upon the bandit dur
ing the night and fired at him when 
he ran. The shot nine times but he 'es- 
caped unhurt, together with the $4T“ 
he had taken from a victim.

O i

which pointed to Jesus

B R0NCHITIS
At bedtime rub the throat and 
chest thoroughly with—

VJSJSSf
Selling the 
Crest Store 

Stock of Toys
at

1-2 PRICE
Hundreds of Toys for every 
little boy and girl. Mechan
ical toys, animals, doll bug
gies, beds, and etc.

Ke bought these toys right 
when we bought the Crest 
Store. W e are passing the 
saving on to you.

J. C. SMITH
Popular Price Store 

Ranger, Texas

mission,
Christ.

I—  Elijah.
Elijah was a prophet of purity. He 

lived a clean, simple life and sought 
to hold Israel toward purity in life 
and religion. In all history there is 
not another like Elijah. John the 
Baptist, the greatest of prophets, was 
compared to him. He was austere, 
living in remote regions, asking noth
ing of any man. He stalks across 
the pages,of Jewish history alone and 
incomparable. Ah|ab trembled before 
him, Jezebel’s anger was kindled 
against him, but dogs licked her blood 
in the streets. Elijah was permitted 
to introduce Hazeal, Jehu and Elisha 
to carry on the work after he was 
gone. He was a man of prayer. He 
prayed for a famine, and for rain, 
and for fire at Carmel, and all his 
petitions were answered as requested. 
He prayed for life to be restored to 
the dead child of a widow, and the 
child was raised to life again. Elijah 
had power with God. He had power 
over water, he smote the Jordan with 
his mantel and the old river divided 
and he and Elisha went over on dry 
ground. His power over natural law 
was demonstrated when he ascended 
to heaven in a chariot of .glory. He 
was fearless, faithful and served God 
with fidelity.

II—  Amos.
Amos was a prophet of justice. 

“ Let justice roll down as waters, and 
righteousness as a mighty stream.” 
(Am. 5:25). Jehovah showed him the 
plumbline and he pled earnestly and 
effectively for justice. He was a 
prophet of judgment, foretelling the 
punishment that would be meted out 
to an apostate people. His messages 
are brief, but clear and to the point. 
He was a herdsman and a dresser of 
fruit trees, made no pretension to be 
a teacher or leader. He was moved 
by the Spirit of God to prophesy. He 
said, “ The Lord Jehovah hath spoken; 
who can but prophesy?” This is like 
Paul who said “ Woe is unto me, if I 
preach not the gospel.”  Amos fear
lessly condemned evil in other nations 
but especially denounced sin in Is- 
real.

III—  Hosea.
More than in any other book, the 

tender compassion of God is told in 
touching phrase by Hosea. He is the 
prophet of the broken heart. One 
can almost hear the sob of a sorrow
ing God yearning over the plight of 

, his people. “ I desire goodness, and 
| not sacrifice; and the knowledge of 
(God more than burnt offering's.” 
I (Hos. 6:6). Hosea lived in the gild- 
j ed age of Jereboam II, when Israel 
. was powerful and worship was gor
geous, but under it was a fallen peo
ple. Idolatry was rife, luxury was 
prevalent; the simplicity of the an
cient faith was lost, and Israel was 
corrupt at heart. Here are counsels 
and promises to a backslidden peo
ple. Hosea tells them that God savs: 
“ I will love them freely.” (Hos.

terance. And chapter four it breaks 
out: “ And in the latter days it shall 
come to pass that the mountain of the' 
Lord’s house shall be established on 
the top of the mountains, and it shall 
be exalted, above the hills, and peo
ples shall flow into it.”  Whatever 
happens to Judah and Samaria, the 
cause of Jehovah has victory ahead.

V----Isaiah.
More than any other prophet, 

Isaiah held up the highest and purest

by angels was steadfast, and every 
transgression received a just recom
pense of reward; how shall we es
cape. if we neglect so great salva
tion.”

PUBLIC RECORDS
Instruments Filed.

Warranty deed, Seth Buford Orn- 
dorff to Charles DeGrogg, subdivis
ion 1, of 4-9 of Harvey Kendrick 
survey $2,000.

Warranty deed, E. A. Powell et ux 
to Randolph College, see deed rec- 

ideals of the Old Testament. He jords. $4,200. 
was a prophet of the Kingdom which j Warranty deed, Frank Perkins 
Christ is the head. He was privileged jet ux to T. W. Goss, subdivision o£ 
to see that kingdom in a vision and N 1-2 of NW 1-4 of section 28, BBB 
his entire prophecy points to four t & C. Ry. Co. survey $251. 
things: Messiah’s people; Messiah’s' Assingment, States Oil Corpora- 
kingdom; Messiah’s throne, ,and his tion to the Prairie Oil and Gas Co., 
glorious reign. Isaiah rises to a shout S 1-2 of SE 1-4 of section 19, block 
3f triumph in the closing scenes of 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey $1. 
his prophecy where the prosperity of I Deed of transfer release, Ranger

s & c o
SATURDAY SPECIALS

P H O N E  166

m m 10 lb- bâuUUnil pure cane 7 0 c
PRESERVES "35 c

!0 cT I M E S No-2—each
ffiKL

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

GET A  CLEAN AND PRESS

“ Give me a kiss, my pretty miss,”
Said “ Baggy Knees” one day;

“ Get a clean and press and I might say yes,” 
This modern girl did say.

2 5 c
3 5 c

SRAPE JUICE *"1
A!0VFW!PVCake Flour,M l  FftHIT large size, ea.

POTATOES 35 c
PATCHES for . 30 c
CAIJiET S î epowder 3 0 c

m

MUFFIN RING FREE

Large size, 
sour, 3 fo r.......

Butter in bulk, 
pound .............

10c
2 0 c

o 1

East

West

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, Ban 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m.. 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
?. 0 :50 p. m.

IVrMvtfi To Brecken ridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 
41 5:00 p. rn. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information 
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

Plenty Christmas Candy, Fruits and Nuts.

p. m..

Fresh Vegetables— Green beans, carrots, cauliflower, 
white turnips, yellow turnips, lettuce, celery, and to
matoes.

Plenty large fat hens, LIVE OR DRESSED.
Meat department: Fancy baby beef pork cuts all kinds. 
Hams and bacons, pork sausage, Brookfield sausages, 
home made chili, cheese and lunch meats.

~  WE DELIVER _
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE 

219 S. RUSK RANGER

m.t
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WASHINGTON
LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON .— The president’s 
message to the new Congress makes 
especially interesting- reading when 
read in conjunction with his message 
to the last Congress two years ago.

He made it known that he left out 
.some subjects for lack of space, but 
he discussed 28 subjects in only 2i 
pages as compared with 26 subjects 
in 25 pages in December, 1925. Sub-\ 
division of the 1925 message which ‘ 
did not appear this year were world 
court, budget, foreign debt, immigra
tion, reclamation, retirenfent of 
judges, mother’s aid, civil service, 
federal trade commission and gov
ernment reorganization. New sec
tions included those on commercial 
aviation, Pan-American air mail, 
good roats in Latin America, Cuban 
parcel post, protective tariff, farm 
loan system, flood control, Ameri
can Indian, petroleum conservation, 
education, department of labor, pub
lic buildings and historical celebra
tions.

The messages ax*e alike in many 
respects, but on three important sub
jects President Coolidge has chang
ed his attitude. These are farm re
lief, naval armaments and Muscle 
Shoals. More cruisers, of course, 
are held to be necessary as the re
sult of the failure of the Geneva 
conference and new developments 
have altered the complexion of the 
Muscle Shoals problem, but the presi
dent’s remarks on agriculture obvi
ously were a concession to politics 
for, while noting a great improve
ment in the farmer’s lot, the presi
dent was willing to go considerably 
further before.

Agriculture, relegated as far back 
as page 15 two years ago, has now 
appeared on page 8. Linked with 
the protective tariff and the farm 
loan system, it received nearly fo u r , 
pages, as compared with a page and | 
a half in 1925.

Then, Mr. Coolidge said agricul
ture as a whole had improved in the 
previous three or four years, but 
that many localities and groups 
were still in a “ distressing- condi
tion,” which was “ probably tempo
rary.” The farmers, he was con
vinced, did not want any “ govern
ment meddling,”  nor any system of 
direct or indirect price-fixing. A 
“ new era in agricultural prosperity” 
which will probably be unprecedent
ed lay “ just before us” and the pres' 
ident would recommend nothing more 
than a bill to enable the department 
of agriculture to give prompt infor
mation on crop prospects, supply, 
demand, imports, exports, and so on.

The president told the new con- | 
gress that the past year has seen a 1 
marked improvement in agriculture’s I 
general condition, although the far- j 
mers had not fully recovered from ] 
the postwar depression. ri he farm
er mil: t be assisted onlv in working 
out “ his own salvation.”  j

Mr. Coolidge reiterated some hir,j 
prime arguments expressed in last 
year McNary-Haugen veto statementf 
urged curtailment of surplus acre-1

■sagffife I
U. OF T. OIL RO YALTIES PRO- !

VIDE SMALL BUILDING FUND

presumption that the oil royalties re
main the sole possession of the uni
versity; that the A. & M. college is 
denied its claim to one-half of this 
fund, that Prairie View is denied its 
claim to participation and that other 
schools do not set up a claim that will 
bring them a division, of the fund.

In estimating the needs of the uni
versity, the building committee has 
taken into consideration the present 
plants of other state universities, and 
has tried to arrive at a building need 
calculated on enrollment. For in
stance figures compiled by the 
United States bureau of education 
for 1924, the last year available, 
show that with an enrollment of ap
proximately 2,200, the A. & M. col
lege of Texas has buildings valued at 
little more than $3,061,000. This 
estimate excludes the two branches of 
this school. For the same year, the 
buildings of the Universitj of Texas, 
including the medical branch and the 
school of mines and metallurgy, were 
valued at a little more than $2,905.- 
000 by the same bureau. Th enroll
ment at that time was approximately 
5,150. Other figures given by the 
same source show the University of 
California with an enrollment of over 
17,000 and buildings valued at $12.- 
323,000; University of Illinois, with 
an enrollment of over 11,000 and 
buildings valued at $7,606,000; the 
State University of Iowa with 5,200 
students and buildings worth $4,- 
263,000; the University of Michigan 
with an enrollment of 9,500 and 
buildings worth $11,795,000; Loui
siana, State/with 1,400 students and 
buildings worth $4,150,000; Missouri 
university with 3,900 students and 
building's worth $4,059,000; West 
Virginia with 2,300 students and 
buildings worth .$3,346,000,

These figures are the basis of the 
calculation that with an income which 
it is felt will not exceed $500,000 
per year for several years at least, 
funds available for new construction, 
it will not be less than 15 years be
fore the school is caught up with its 
present needs and probbaly will be 
20 years.

“ But by that time, we will be as 
far behind as we are now, if the en
rollment continues to double < aeh 10 
years as it has for the past 40 
years,” Mr. Calhoun states.

For colds, grip

age and finally proposed a federal 
board of men experienced in market- 
ig to assist co-operativ§s in orderly 
marketing and handling surpluses not 
due to wilful .overproduction, with 
provision for a low interest revolv
ing loan fund. In short, the govern
ment would help the co-operatives

establish the farmer on a sound busi
ness basis. Meanwhile the president 
held, material tariff reduction would 
be disastrous to the farmer.

Two years ago, the president said 
Muscle Shoals should be developed 
primarily for nitrates. Since then Mr. 
Coolidge has come around to the

contention of Senator Norris that 
nitrates cannot be successfully pro
duced at Muscle Shoals owing to new 
and cheaper methods and that the 
project is now “ mostly concerned 
with power.”

He agrees with Norris— and thus 
disagrees with the American Farm

Bureau Federation— that Muscle
Shoals can best aid agriculture if its 
power revenues are applied fto fer
tilizer development instead of its ob
solete equipment. V.

Two years ago, Mr. Coolidge was 
well satisfied with the condition of 
'national defense and warned against

competitive armaments. This year, 
the subject was moved up from page 
13 to page 3 and the president stress
ed the need of adequate military and 
naval preparation. To meet our 
naval responsibilities, we needed “ a,1 
very substantial sea armament,” 
with aircraft development, more

submarines, more airplane carriers 
and a “ material addition” of cruis
ers. We should not engage in com
petition but every thing necessary to. 
guard our interests must be done.

For all purposes W hite Crest fldar 
excels.— Adv.

ai© tab s
Relieves llie congestion,
prevents complications, 
and hastens recovery.

Bath Robes
The gift of comfort and 

Warmth. Lawrence Blanket 
Bath R o b e s  
are always ac
ceptable f o r  
Christmas.

B ig  and  
roomy; shawl 
collar; l a r g e  
pockets; cord 
and t a s s e ls .  
V e r y  l o w  
priced at—

to

Lined Gloves
For Men

Fleece and fur-lined; the 
gift of comfort—
$L9S, $2.S8,$3,98

Fitted Carryall
For Milady

Reptilian grain leather, 
oval or octagon shape; two- 
tone Pyralin fittings-—

A  Refined 
'Gift for a Man

Well-made and very at
tractive* three-fold, in black 
or tan ostrich grain leather. 
Low priced—49c
Others 49c to $1.49

“Jaciel” Holiday Setsj
Are Exquisitely Packed In v 

A  Satin Lined Box: — *i$j
A delightfully feminine gift—-that 

is a compliment to her good taste.
The five-piece set illustrated include?, 

face powder, talcum, toilet water, perfume 
and a compact in r e g u l a r  d 5 ?
s iz e ........._........................ ..

A three-piece set consisting of powder, 
talcum and toilet water sell 
f o r .............................................. & &

Fancy Boxed
For a Man’s 

Christmas Gift

" W *
Fleece lined and fur-lined; 

warmth with style; medium' 
and heavy weights—-
3 ‘1

For Juveniles
Such a grown-up Christ

mas gift, they are sure to 
like it! 48 sheets and en
velopes in a gay box.

Our Peuco Cowhide Bag
Luggage is the ideal gift for a man’s Christmas. This i 

staunch, good-looking Penco bag is strongly made of 
genuine cowhide, black 
beaver grain, solid brass 
catches, sewed leather 
corners and the popular 
double handles. An ex
ceptional value at—

Here Is an 
Set in Reptilian

ensive

Hat Box and Ladies’ 16-inch Suit Case in good-look- 
ing and durable reptilian leatherette; shown in various 
colors. Both pieces for—

Separately* 
$1.49 Each

A  Wealth of Unusual Designs

Rayon Jersey Bloomers
Novelty bloomers that 

women and misses will enjoy,
88c

Big, generously-cut, flowing end scarfs in a wide 
selection of novelty silks and new color-effects; fine 
silks; well-made; bias stripes, squares, Persians, 
dots— anything and everything you want. Select 
your Christmas Ties now at these moderate prices,

TheyVe On Every Christmas

For a small gift— or a 
large one —  but always in 
good taste —  give one or 
s e v e r a l  handkerchiefs! 
Boxed handkerchiefs are es
pecially nice for gifts.

Swiss-Linen—

Embroidered corners, c o l o r e d  
hems, lace edges— a score of novel
ties you’ll like,
Boxed Handkerchiefs* 25c to

That Brings Supreme 
Satisfaction and Delight
Perfectly fitting hose of exquisit« 

sheerness is a gift to thrill any 
woman or miss— or a medium 
weight if she prefers. Modish 
shades for day and evening.

ippers
Wool and Silk Mixed Felt j

This dainty Moccasin is just what you need for the i
night at home. Sand colored 
tongue and ribbon trim. Soft 
cushion sole.

For
' Caps
Gifts

This stylish, one-piece cap 
is all-wool cassimere; fine 
silk lining. Every boy likes 
a cap for Christmas. This 
is an outstanding value at 
the low price of—

Are Easier To Wash 
and Care For

E v e r y
woman real
izes that un
dergarments 
of fine rayon 
are most eco
nomical.

|

Tailored !

Dainty Robes and Warm Buntings «
lx there’s a very small boy or girl on your Christmas list, you

will be delighted with these sug
gestions —  s n u g  Eiderdown 
buntings trimmed with colored 
silk-—and dainty Japanese silk 
quilted robes. Inexpensive, too.

Eiderdown Bunting 
.With Silk Trimming,

Japanese Quilted 
Robe, $1.98

Trimmed
Add several 

d a i n t y  gar
ments to your 
Supply —  and 
buy them for 
gifts foi; your 
friends.

98c to

She
A roomy 

shade to 
match h e r 
c oat ,  per
haps —  or 
an y  o f  a 
number of 
other smart 
shapes and 
colors.

8̂c to-

l oweis
The Housewife Will 

Appreciate Them
! There is always room for 
more towels in every house

wife’s linen 
closet.

ter losm
A Crepe d© Chino Gown

These lovely garments are 
trimmed with lace.

Children’s Rayon
Vests and Bloomers 
Tailored garments of fine 

quality rayon are priced
79c 1

'W iS S
Rayon 3  cart

111

Sharpens Old Blades

mm gfW

for the Gift Idea

lass «l
Assorted patterns and 

colors; fringed; ideal for 
dress we a r ;  moderately 
priced—

$1.98

This very use
ful stropper will, 
sharpen y o ur j  
Gillette or Mor- 
edge blades.

>c
Moredge Blades Fit 

Gillette Razors., 5 for 25c

Beautiful

2 6 - P i e c e  Set
In Art Case

Per Set
6 Forks, 6 Knives, 6 Tea

spoons, 6 Tablespoons, 1 
Sugar Shell, 1 Butter Knife.


